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Brouu
D~raler
Georige
Griffiths
Harrison
lllckmotct
Johnston
H4. B. Lefroy

Mr. Angwlrr
Mr. Bron
Mr. Chesson
Mr. Collier
Air. Davies
Mr. D~uff
Mr. Hardwickc
Mr. Hudson

Mr. Speaker: I give ray casting vote with
tih. Noes.

Question thus negatived.

Comminittee resunlied.
The Chairman: Tire question is: 'fThnt the

Schedule be agreed to.
HioD. P. Collier: I move-

That the Chairmaii do now leave the
Chair.
The Chairman: 'Tie question is that T leave

the Chair and rep~ort progress.
Rion. T. Walker: Nothing of the sort.
110mm. P. Collier: .1 simply moved that you

sirorrd leave the Chair
Question stated arid a division enlied fer.
lion. P. Collier: F have got you. now, Mr.

Chanirnman. You ivill1 not he able to vote for
your own ruling this tinie.

.The Chairman: T will not take airy istrue-
tjrons from] you.

lion. P'. Collier: You are not fit to be
('Iriirman of Conmmittees.

The Chairman: T know bow to behave my-
self and Yelr do not.

lion. P. ,Collier: Behave yourself! You
ought to he draggbd out of there.

The Chairman: Order!

Division restulted as follows:-
Ayes
Noes

14
17

Majority nguiist.. 3

Angwio
Brown
Cheseori
Collier
Davies
Hudson
L~ambert
Lutey

AYies.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Ifr.

Smith
Troy
Walker
Willeock
Wilson
OtLoghien

(Teller.)

M r. Lambet
311r Lutey

fr. Smith
M r. Troy
Mr. Walker
11r. Willcuck
Mr. Wilson
Mr. O'Leghlen

(Toiler.)

.41r. Mitchell
M.r. Money
Mr. Nairn
M r. Pickering
Mr Seaddari
M r. Stubbs
Mr. Wlmoley

(Teller.)

M r. Maley
1Mr. Mitchell
M r. Money
Mr. Nairri
M.tr. Pickering
M r. Scaddaor
IM r wlllmott
Mr. Hnrdwlckc

(Teller.)

Question thus negntived.

l'rogruss reported.

NMr. iltI)SON: 1 should like to know
where we Stand. Wlhat stage have we
reached?

The SPEAKI'H: Tire Chairmian reportedi
to tire I-ouse tiitt the Comm111ittee had corisid-
ci ed the Bill, naude progress and asked leave
to sit a~gain. I do riot koow how much pro-
giess has been rrade.

ilousr ifotoned tit 71.55 p.m.
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Friday, 3r-d Deceniber.. 19-20.

Urgency Miotin : Firewood Guatters' Strike..
Assent to Hill ..................... ...
questions Industries Assistance, Superphospliate

O0l reward clms .. .. .. ..
Motion : Potato crop, to pool - .. ..
Bills : Lunacy Act Amendment, Sri...... ...

Divore Act Amerndment Bill, 2a., Cow., re-
LrfAx ard-......... ...LftJ*axndTnciern 2a,1t...... ...
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24195
2095
2095
2090
2098
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The S1iEAKKR took the Cirair at 4.30
'~. Ind read pra yers.

i'R4fl ENCY M.%OTION,-FIRWOOD
CUTTERS' STRIKE.

Mr. SPE-AKEFR r4.33;1 1: r have receivedi
the tollowirig notice from tire leader of the

T desire to give riot ive that it is my in.
teirtiori, oil the arssemblinrg- of the RHorse
this afternoon, to move a motion for tire
adjournment of tire, House to discuss a
ma~tter of urgent public importance, narrielY
the closing of tile nuines inr Kalgoorlie arid
BoRldnr, eonsequent upon the strike of
woodcutters in the district.

It, order to comply with the Standing Orders,
it will be necessary for seven memb~ers to rise
ihi their places.

Seven members having risea in their places,

M r. ljrour
?61r, Draper
Mr. Duff
'Mr. Ueorge
Mr. Griffiths
51r. Harrison
Mr, Miccrrrrtt
Mr r' .Johnistoin
Sir H. 13. Lefro,

Mr.
Mr,
M r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr,
Mr.
Sir

Mr.
Mr.
31r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
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lRon. P. COLLIER (Bioulder) [4.341: T am
illoring the adjournment of the Hrouse in order
tat afford members ant opportunity to consider
thle position that has arisen in the principal
mining centre of the State. No doubt iii-
berg are aware, from their reading of the
newspaper reports, of the position that exists
in Kalgoorlie and Doulder. Within the past
week a strike its occurred on tile wood line
whence tile mines. draw their supplies of fuel,
and this has resultedl in tile closing flown
fronm dlay to day of the whole of the mines
in that district. Seine 3,(011 Ilnelt are pow Out
of work, and with their families anti depend-
ants are in ver v straitened eireninstariees.
May I briefly recount the circuoustances
which led up to this trouble'? Thle ment who
have heen engaged in getting the firewood
for thle mines have until qluite recently been
members of tile Australian WVorkers' Union,
hut during the last mlonth or two efforts have
bseet i ade by one or two individuials to in-
iee the cutters to withdraw their nicinher-

ship from the A.WSJ. and to join what has
been described as the 0,1311. Unfortunately,
and F say it advisedly, they hare been sucecess-
full to a very great extent, its I believe Somne-
thing like 80 per cent of the mier engaged as
firewood cuitters have withdrawn front the
A.W.II. and joined the O.BIT. since this
occurred the same persons who were respon-
sible for the division in thle ranks of these
niet htave successfull y endeavoured to indiuce
the section which jinfed thle 0.13.11. to go Onl
strike. f ani not informed as to the whole of
the circumstances attending thle cessation of
wrork, but T understand it "'as over a coin.
paratively trivial mtatter, as to the allocation
of a block of land to one or two partivular
cutters. However, thle fact is they, have
teased work. It tq interesting to know that
nearly the whole of the ina whre withdrew
f rota the A.W.U. and Joined the new union
belong to the foreigtn eletnent or are of
fot-eigtn extraction.

Mrft Pilkiagtotr: IS the 0.1LU.% a registered
untion?

Hont. P. COLLIER; No. it is not. As a
nmatter of fact there is no such union iti West-
era. Australia as an 0.13.1., hut one or twvo
itndividuals who iniduced these inen to join upl
simply formied a new union which they called
the 0.1311. Suchi a uniotn does not really ex-
let in Western Australia. Practically the
whole of these aten who wvithdrew fronm the
A.W.U. are of foreigni extraction, and I un-
derstand that the British section of the eiit-
ters who have remained members of the
A.W.T1. have continued at work. They at-c
working at the present titne. hut somne 56f or
60 woodcutters are not capable of supplying
nnlytltin like the reonuirearents of the mines.
Consequently the whole of the mines have
closed down, and unless the trouble is settledl
very speedily, it is almost certain that these
mines will rot re-opien thin Si'le of ('h-istmas.
[f this he so, wye shall have 3,000 n'en in the
Kalgoorlie :and Boulder district fr(lie till the
aew year. and it is wroll known that, owing
to the inadequate wages they have heea re-

veivilig for years pas1t inl comparison with tilt
i-oat of living, notte of these people have any
s.'vings by them, atid on the first day when
they ceased] to work, titey practically reaclted
tlte end of their resources. Th~e position will
he tht rtlte minitenatrue of these ate a ndi
their famlilies. will fall en the (i1orerint.
This mernting I received an1 kurgetit telegrami
front thle resptonsile officials of thle Miners'
U~niott iii B-oulder-, asking me to approach the
l-rcnfier and request that ati officer be sent
to the fields at once to arrange for food stop-
lilies fet those who are- in nectl, JIt is rather
an extraordinary thing that a. few hundred
foeigners, a vet-y stnail proportion if iuil.
'Itty Of wheat are natitralised Britislters,
should titks lie abhle to liaralysc one of the
liriniplal induastties of the State. It is a
cotnditietn of I titags that ought not to be per-
tufited to intittite. It Seems to me tllat wre

ltave rtea-led tile poittt whent tlte Governiment
%reuld be Justifiedl in vonsidering whether the
section n-Io hatve tarken tltis action shortld be-
givett cutters' licenses in future. I believe
that the Government have already de-
tided, if ttot. unier tile lct titen on sonice
Other arithort-y, that no additional foreigners
Will be pet-mn1ittedl to take out woodcutters'
liretises, llr titose Whu ow told liceoses or
have had thtemt ill rtle 1 iost will have tite tiglti
of tettewttl. I believe I. aml right in saying
I int the action of the uten wnto ecaseil work.
atttl conserjuetntly have thtrownr all thle uitler
oat of wvork is A-cry strotngly resented by thme
people of the 1Kalgourlie andrlBoulder disrrict
o ito are suiffering as9 a result, lint they are.
piowerless to ai-t itt thle tuatter. r suggest ti,
tile Government that perltaps some Mtinistet,
probaly the Minister for Mfines who also

conltrols tlte forests, iigltt visit theC fieldIs at
thti earliest possibtle ilotttr'tt if it is thought
that his services- would lie of any tsc., so thtat
the wltole of tite circumlstances might lie corn
sicleredI ott the Spot. We ortelit nuot to allowv
a handful of tieti and tton-Britishers at tMat.
to htold up tite whole of the mines in tlt dis-
trict. It i6 oufortrtnatelv trite that tire
wood cutters hlcd the key to the situation.
Although tlte tMen it the mines have tia
dispite whatvver, the wood cutters liv Witht
dlrawing their lnltour, are able to affect the
whole of the comtmunity in tite 'Kalgeorlie
attd 'Boulder district, and something like
3,000 tmoltt a-c tnow out of work, .3,000 aen
Ailo h1ad tto say ait all in the dispute in
qurestiont and who hta-e no opportuinity to
m otect thelnsr-lve-s. 'rhte maintenance of
thesev, people will fall on the fl1overatneat
ainti it will involve the expenditure of tmani-
thousands pecr week, becauise these inca ndi
thteir fattilics etinuot be alowed to go0 in

'nt t htrough ito, fault of their own. If thE,
trouble is not speedily settled the mines will
remain eloseil until afte- Christmas. T hope
that the 3Minister for 'Minles and Forests nwli
controls th~e issue of wood-cutters' licetnses
will he able to vive an assurance that he will
take steps to hirimig about a speedy settle.
meat of the dispute. I have no wish to
laboutr tite question beyond impreSinlg On
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members the importance of it, and it should
hardly be necessary to &o that, because mcii,-
he-rs realisne that nul action which results
in the closing down, of the chief producing
mtines of the State :aid the throwving out of
work at such at large numiber of mcii, thus
IOaralysiing the whole of the industrial life
(of that large centre, is of most serious and
urgent importance to the whole of the people
ot this State. I hope the Minister will be
aide to proceed to the fields at an early date.
I f I can be of any service I shall be glad
to :accompany hinat, or- if hie can suggest

ioi-way at bringing this element respites-
ilble for the trouble under the control of
Parliament, or of the department, I shall
,Io ;il in ily power to assist him. I move-

That the House ilo now adjourn.

Air. TEESI)ALE (Hoebourne) [4.45]:
should like to place onl record my apprecia-
tion (if the action of thle leader of the Oppo.
sitioia upon thtis matter. The thanks of the
vcmmunity are duec to him for calling atten-
tioni to it, and for his offer to help in this
dlwculty. It is of scaudalous state of affairs
that anl industry, which at present is work-
ing fairly quietly, and is reasonably likely
to keep on working should be, as it were,
paralysed by three or four scoundrels. Had

fmy way, it would not be a question of
itithdrawing the licenses from some of these
imen, but of making use of half-a-dozen
rifles against them. There are one or two
scoundrels who should not be allowed to re-
mrain in Australia. Australia has beeni alto-
gether too solicitous about then, on two or
three occasions ;fid too long-suffering, and
Inuo released these 111en1 When they should have
been compelled to serve their full sentences.
This is the sort of treatument that is meted
out to those wvho are considerate to others.
It is looked upon as anl expression of weak-

ness when one is considerate, the worse steps
inneediatel v follow. If the Mfinister for
\ie ttrlan the leader oif tlte Opposition could
go uip to the fields and find out who is dir-
vetly responsible for this tr-ouble, the Federal
(lovernment couldl be approached and asked
to deport these teri. "They are the curse of
thle vountry. The '- :11-c no good dc-id or alive,
slnd they ought to lhe kicked out.

"lie MlINISTER FOR MTNES (Hon. J1.
M-mladan-Albanv) r4.471: One may or may
not be disposed to re-echo the sentiments
e-xptressel b ' time iendber for Roebouirne (?\dr.
ITvestlale). I am afraid they will not help
asx to solve the problem we are faced with
:,t the moment.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen.: 'fake him uip with you.

The INISTER FORW MINES: T would
roitler send] hint as-Johin the Baptist. I
reec-gnise that the positiont is a serious one,
htat bow to solve it at present is rather
ditficult. There is a handful of taci ott the
fields who live taken thle law into their own
hanids. They have withdrawn their member-
ship from an otgonisaltion whtich is working

under a registered agreement, and have thus
placed themuselves outside the pale of the
howit. .Membhers ill thus realise that thta sol.,-
tion of the difficulty is not so simple as
would at first appear. Somte time since we
had ai strike of workers off die wood lines,
wrhicht held tip the mining industry for a
considerable time and( was the cause of a
tremendous amount of distress. Finally a
solution was founid by anl agreement being
inmme betwee-n the tinter companies laud the
br-anch of the Australian Workers' Union
w;hic-l was resppansible for the men. Tflit
agreenment has been operating fairly satis-
factorily ever since, and the men halve been
constantly at work. During that disipute some
little friction arose owing to the attitude
adopted by certaini sections onl both sides,
which caused a futir number of 'the foreigners
who w-ere enmployed ott the wood lines to
retire fromt tnat work. Many, indeed, actu-
ally left tite State. When I was Inst in Kal-
goorlie I was advised that the number of
mna employed onl the wood lines was not
sufficient to supply the i-sines aned keep them
working at full capacity.

H~on. P. Collier: If they stopped getting
firewood for 24 hours the mutes would he
in all awkward p~osition.

The AMTTSTER FOR MINE~S: I was
advised thrut unless something was done
to make uip this shortage in the num-
ber of in, the mines would have to
c-lose dIown for a week or a fortnight at
regular intervals in order to keep . the
plant oper-'ting. r refer to that portion
of the plant which is required to be
kept in operation continuously. That
would nmean that the mines would have to
work under such difficulties that many of
thenm would have to close down, probably
for a lengthy period. That is at serious
position, but I (10 not know exactly hlow it
is to be overcome. rThe goldilelds climate
during the sumine- is very trying, taking it
in the gross, particularly along the wood-
liuies. A great mny meit are employed
with the afe who take advantage of the
winter ironths, when the climate on the
fields is the most faovourable in the world,
to go thnre stll work onl the wood lines.
Tfle member for Forrest (Mr. O'Loghlen)
will hear me out in this. As soon as the
hot weathe~r comes tltey obtain employment
tin the timbher districts along the coast, and
this leads tn a shtoi-tage in the firewood sup-
plies for the mtines. T do not see how that
difficuilty is to he got over. The fact re-
mains also that a fair percentage of the

n l enaqed onl the wood lines are foreign-
ers. Miany nf thenm have becomei ntaturalised
but they still possess the foreign tempers-
nment. T understand that when they were
aupp-nnelv-d b~y a certain disturbing element
in the Labor moveiient-

Mr. Wlleoek: They are out fo the Labor
movemienit.

'lite MTNTSTER FOR MINES: Theyv
"Nerc in the Labor amovemntt at the time.

2087.
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When they were associated with that move-
ment, they were approached by a disturbing
element bot~h front tile political and indus-
trial point of view. When these persons
were expelled ifrom the Labor movement,
because of their actions, they began to or-
ganise the One Big Union. T an, advised
by certain Labour officials fromt Kalgoorlie
that they took this action in order to get
even with the recognised Labour organisa-
tion, which had esrelled themn. The Most
simple method avatilaible to themi of doing
tis wafs to go out along the wood lines,
where tinis foreign element existed, ;and en-
deavour to hold tnp the firewood supplies
,and the operations of ouir mines. If that
is the case I hold the iew that these per-
solls have (oie something in the naturie of
a criminal act. I ant not aware of any
law wh~ieh wool e 'nable us to take action
against thenn. They' constitute at idistnrb-
inlg element. They are commtitti ng at ser-
ious offence from the point uf view of the
,[aiiage they aire likely to do and titie snif-

tenrigsR they ari- likely to caus lint' ttiai st tit'
other workers Oil thle fields. 'Their Ortion is,
therefore, a serious one. It is, however,
no lineom~nioni th inrg for men to set out de-
liberately, to or-gantist, at stopp~age of' work.
Ruit wl, it mlell set out to organ is Istain-
lingo of work ill ai snlidiar v inndustry fil
order to get even with the gnreat bodyv of
workers, ' hi vail havye it, tonitrol o 'in then,
a oil do this for a sl '( pii Prplose, they foir,
about the worst clanss of individual that it
is Im'l ito finld, or that the Stati' Inn s
tIn c-ontndi withi. I f tIhere arn et als n.
wh li-In we ernn get event with those persons,
witho-t -sOinig to the extent suiggestedl by
fte innniili-r for Roclsoirne, I[ should like
the opnportiunity of adap~tinig them. At
the sanite time I do itot k now how we atre
to (io it. The-re tire over aooo0 mn (-,i-
llovedl on the IHast'r n (old fields, who arte
at the irs 'at 111011101t prodtiig tt ainnSt
allI the gold thnat is ''elnig trnied out in tMe
Stnte. - Fvv-nv fliv thaiit tinese then al-c 011
of , o rk tin v are I o-irii gold to thle valueit
it" Eq, 100 a dayv. That is thle value of
tie pall I In it wanunld he prodineed if these-

mie-n wver' eons'atttl 'v employed. Takinig
it by fit(' wi--k it t-ej'nseiifs a snil of aou~t
E-,P0 'lii, is ,n ven' serious thii-; front
tile Pointt of view of tine general v'loitiari
it v, and it is still min szriots wlhen wi- rea-
lise tl it C O pern'-ilt. of tllis ;irod netiout
iS n'niinl for tine laiur-ose of paying wa-,es
.and salaries, It will thtus bs enauised tlat
sometin g like 130,000) is al rent I lost to
mieil who ate not respon i lii' for the trouble,
thro,l the deliberate actioni of t wo or
three 4 isginut cii hidividluals who repre.s-nt
this disturbing flemninut now existitiq on the
goldfields. I do not kni that eithner the
leadllr of the Opposition or I could do very
muchI in the handlingl of this distunrbing elc-
ineun. Probably v-e shounld V0c rather in
the nature of reil rags to a bunil. . I
uiderstand thnat tine [talian conul has

gone to the goldfields to endeavour to in-
duco, these people to understand the rcalI
position. Ap1 areatly they have beetn led
to ,isstnme that the O.Bitl. is a world-wide
Organisation to which the Italian workers
in Italy, who at-c trying to get control of
the industries thnere, belong. They have
also been led to understand, I believe, that
if they do the samed thing here onl tile wood
lilies, they' will obtain possession of tjit
mners later on. Of course, that was rather
.a strong inducemnit to put before the men.
who nmighit not understand British tradi-
tionis anti this might have persuaded thlemn
to take all action (nt thnis kind. I am
.vititiag for a report ais to what has taken
plate as tile result of thle visit of the Italian
loinsunl. Until lie advises tic that he can
do nothing I do not knew that we can don
very ninthl. If the worst came to the
worst, we could adtopt the slu~gestial mtatde
hy the leader of the Opposition. I caln]
advise thieso n that unless they reew
thteitr licenses, wh~ichn i most cases have
either lyptireni or are abouat to expire, with-
in a wteek aunt uretunrn to work, the licenses
will not he renetwedl. it is tile polity Of
the GIovernmenlt, if it cal nbe clone without
s4eriously' disturbing thne industry, not to graunt
iilieiSc to Ollie- thian Britishi subjects. This
]is bieen olur desire for a long tinne.

Mrii. 0 'Loglk-ti: YOil catnnot get thle Brit-
ishets to replace then,.

The )I INISTEB I"OR MINES: There are
so mnity of thiem, tha t if we refuse to re-
new tile I ieilses we will h iold tip qnuite a
nlumuber of industries atndl greatly affect the
Stat'. Ilet-aine Of this we have to mart'e
caintiouts! . "'it- v~eliug rung so high, I
aitdersta l, thait if it were necessary for
thle ptunrpose of' getting over thle 1 imieulty.
we a anini he i a ponsitioni to organise a
certt a iiinnller of' macin, p)ossibly not so wveill
fitted for wvood uinttinig as the othners, in dla
feret n arts of tbi ' tate, who wouldt hi'
Itreparen-id it) fill the i r plaIces, uniitil such] time
as sitable I:tan].m couldi Ilit found. I feel
however, thnat thne tme is not yet ripeo for
tn-I ion of this unt iti-

litn. P ' oilier: If 'CeOpl are willinz
to opiertite alonq tln'se lines, wolll till Cov
oe l-nit assist t hiui

Thne 'MINISTPl FOR MIE:If I ann
ti-ivised thnat tile Italiaun Consul hasi been tin
abtle to lo any good i thle miatter, I ann
prepared to pr-oceed wvithi the 1--ader of thle
0ijIns tioti to K~algoorlie anti confer with
tile resloinsiblc omzanisatioris, the iiiayors Ot
Katlgoorlie and Bonnuler, and others1 to set-
,iet her we cain solive the problem in ft(,i
4incre- tioii of remuovilng these uteri from the
wood lines and( estrinl isn g the indutry
up~onit amnote pernianent basis, I have no
olijec-tion to organisatioas amongst in for
the paii-pose of protec-ting their own itnter-
lists, but "'len peronsill commit a eriniinal
aet, such as has bteen committedl in thi4
ease, anid] delibe-ratel ' bring abhout clisam-
tent, I have a von' strong objection. These

21(188
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peLople have nothing to gain by their action.
It was only a question of whether a piece
of bush was culled bush or not.

lion. P. Collier: If it had been a question
of wages, I eould have understood the
trouble.

The MINISTER FOR !tCNES: Yes, or a
question of the betterment of conditions.
Thesez nif-i wore, unfortunately, led by
othbars who had promised thieni the mnil-
leniuni, and the result is that this criminal
action has been taken. I am sure that tine
balance of organised workers onl the fields
will not tolerate that sort of thing. Cer-
tain oflicials who saw inec in Kalgoorlie be-
lieved that this wasi going ott and they
saidl that, sooner or later, certain indi-
viduals, xvhonn they mentioned ais being res-
ponsibleo, would cause trouble. The object
of these individuals was not to benefit the
workers9 along tine wood linies, but to get even
with thle organised workers oi the mines.
ft this is the ease we mnust ask everyone in%
tie eonmnrnity, particuilarly thle workers on
the goilfields who arc, likely to stiffer suich.
at biq loss, to organne and eoune together to
niefrnt the object of thnose whno desire to ilis-
tub ti'e peace of the eoinntnoity. Realising
tle dilieltivs of the position, I amn keeping
clI~selY in toulch with tho-e who can advise'mie, ciud when I think it is desirable to go to
the fi-lds, I will dTo so, For the noinwait,
hniwover, 1 do not think it is desirable.
.An -xthing the G-overnment "an doe, or any
actioGn ltner can take, thnat is likely to rc-
nove that disturbing element, xvill be taken.
If I could curry out the sug'zcestioii
of thlt inenber for Poebournev, nd there
was powrer to do so, I wouild advise
tilt ('ommonweateltn to remove these men 1.
Trhey inve done inn gooni for themselves
or anvne else. We ought to be able
to tahv atction agaist themn and preveut
tlt-ii frut hnoldinng- upt anl inda- try of this
kinid. t give the list' my assurance that
if livre is any' ri Ilirenient. ini the way ot
atnliot ky thle Uovertninnt, that can be finlr-
isiedl, aint that will Solve the difficunlty,
it wsill bec forthen'nningt We will do nll that
is pnossihle to bring about an early terinina-
tinin of the trouble.

.klr. II AItR r "$II'. (Avoun) [5,0]: 1 am
very pieas-'l indleed that thne lender of the
Opwrusitiont hasi brought this matter h'nforo
thle llon'se. It is; a great pityv thaxt, accor-
ing to what we have hevard just now, two or
thr4' m ien art' ablec to evadte Ilhe law and
thin's brinug misery uipon hunidreNl of families'
wid for the time heinig elo'e down ain in-

lnrvof the magnitude of gold mining at
Kaluoorlie. Surely this lHong- can franie
legislation to prevent suchb evasion of the
law for the fuitur-e. These strikes are calls-
ing untold harm.

Mr. C) 'Logien: Bat many% strikes are
justifiedl.

'fjhe MNinister for i Cie:(ertinrly.
Mr. IIARRisONt We have the machi-

nery of the Arbitration Court.

The Minister for Mines: Besides that, we
have an agreement operating on the wood]
lilies.

MAr. HARRISON: Tine cessation of work
ont tile part of 100 individnals is doing in-
finite injury to the industrial public of
'Western Australia, andi seriously reducing
thne revenue of the State. The strike at
FErelu2natie which prevented the holding of
sales of skins and wood duiring October
and] November seriously affected thle finaiie&
of tlnis State, If thle sates of wool at Pre-
mantle had been proportionate to tine sales
in Victoria, it would have ineant to this
Slate a cash return of £200,000 for October,
and perlnapsR a similar aniount for November.
Of course tine financial effects of tine pre-
Sent positron on thne goldfields will be much
nmore severe, The State cannot afford to
loseo large proportions of the money that
shouild be in circulation. If meimbers on tine
Olntnns'tioun sidec and oi this side were to lay
their )lends together to secuire legislation
which will dleal more effectively with these
matters, it would be a good thing for every-
Irody,,and especially for the industrial see-
tin:l mnf thle C-omnsUkity. T trunst that action
will lie takeir inn regard to tine goldfiehdIs
n&sloeation, annd that if possible crinninal
jproeedings will be instituited against tine twon
or three mnen who have obstrnnetedl the gold41
ininng industry.

lIon. T. WAIJKFR (1(annowna) [55.41: f
harve 110 partiritlar densiire to enter innto thle
causqes of this dlispulte, bunt certainly it is nnot
oiic of thme ordinary eveints that occur in tine
coorse of industrial1 developnmeint. It apinenrsA
ruttier to be a deliberate attellpt to break
tip an inflmstrial organivation, anid, for soei
Pmi-hose. to pnaralyse tine unions which have
been estalished for tine protection of the
honest lalbomrer on tine, goldfields and in thev
Staite generally. Tine sunbject is very widle,
;'nd if none so desired one eonnld enlarge upon
it extensivel Y. Ilowever, what 1 want par-
tie-nlanrly to draw the attention of tine (byv-
eruinient to is tine imperative nneed for imn-
mediate action direnteni not only towards the
settivnnent of the tlispute-if iipute it can,
lv. cole-nmdtf settinrg thle wood cutters4
]lack to work so that. the mies may be re-
started, bnnt alsgo towards preparations fon-
tine sustenance of those people- wino, crithoatf
any calise for irinicn they themselves are re-
sponsible, find themselves on fine verge of
starvation. There are thousands of famifies
on thle- goldflelds, the wives and] the children
as well a~s the bread wininers, facing linrist-
nuns12 in company with destitution, so to speak.
I hope that ait once there will be energeti-
action not only for the purpose of getting tho
winod cutters back to wflrk, or of gettingsome
mien to do thle work of wood cutting, so that
the mines mnay resunie operations, hbnt also
for the pnnrpose of assisting the milners. who
have taik,-n nn part wluttso~ever in prerlpf-
ttn this dlisaster-for disaster only it can
be called. I should like to have the assur-
ance of the Premier, -is well as that of the
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Minister for Mines, that steps will be taken
inmnediateiy to orgainise relief.

"'le Preniier: We have haid sonmc expieri-
ence (if that before, you know.

lon. T. WALKER: I know that, and it
is :1 imatter of gnuateful remembrance; but
t his is another occasiol ol, ulid if possible a
mnoie dleserving occatsion. The present is a
timeivihen, above all others, we ought to see
that there arc '10 families in wrant and( dis-
tress; and I Inave risen chiefly inl order to
.seek an asinanee fronm the Government that
there will ine a a organisation established for
the punrpose of distributiiig relief in a eces-
Sitous eases, aind this without delay and
withount any too grit'vouns humiliation of the
people in the way of charity doles. What
has been said about trying to split the work-
ers onl the goldields has been, said well. I
fear] that there is in all industrial countries
anl organised mnov-ement to divide the workers.
I fear that this is a plase of the movement
hating for its objeet the disruption of the
solid organisations that exist for the sake of
the real purposes of our industrial organisaf-
lion. I do not know what the actual source
of the movem~ent may be, but to rile it bad a
suspicious taint. 1However, that aspect of the
miatter has already been dealt with, and I do
not wish to insist upon it further, I shall be
glad to have anl assurance that as regards ha1-
mediate relief there will he nothing left lack-
inig ont the part of tine Government.

lion. P. Collier: T think the Government
ought to send at nina,' to the goldfields.

Mr. WTLLCOCK (Oeraldton) [5.9]: While
partly in agreement with time reasons which
induced the leader of the Opposition to move
his motion, T personally do not think this is
a matter in which the Government should
take action except as regards relief. In my
opinion tlhe matter is one which the Labour
movement itself may well be left to look
after. If certainl disruptive elements have
got into that moveiient for some purpose-
whatever that purpose may be-the Labour
movement is sufficiently strong to deal with
thenm. It is said that 20 or 30 mael of dis-
ruptive tendencies hlave been at work upon
the foreigners along tile wood linis and have
played upon their feelings. But that ill-
fluenee earl only last for a'few days, until tme
wood cutters begin to understand the posi-
tion rightly. We can putl the true position
before the wood cutters. I know tbe argu-
inents which have been trsed onl these for.
eigners to make them ito into the O.R.U.
One of the arguments is that time OI.t.
formsa part of the big international socialist
movement. 'No doubt these wood cutters
when in Italy were ill that movement, and
now they think that by joining the O.B.U.
they are assisting in a world-wide socialist
movement, though nothing could be further
from the truth. The action of the individ-
uals who are working on, the wood cutters
will certainly not be approved by anyone
who baa the welfare of socialisnm in Austin-
fin at heart. IUnquestiornably the organised

Labour mnovennent of Australia is working
towards socialisrm in tine futw~re, but the in-
dividuals I refer to arc working entirel 'y
against thle interests of tire Labour move-
,cent. They are not out for the good of thle
Labour movement atl all. I utterly doubt
tine bona-fides of people who, while they
claim to be anxious to advance the welfare
of the wvorlkers, create disruption and distrust
in the Labour movement. However, the in-
dustrial population should be competent to
,Ieal wvitn the trouble unassisted. Th~lis
particiilar phase of it can, I believe, safely
be left to thle 5,000 or 6,000 organised
tinioni5t9 onl the Kalgoorieh goldfields.

Mr. Davies: flit the section in question
have gone fuit ter now, and have attacked
the comnnunity.

Mr, IVILLCO(R: hiat the first people tri
suffer are the unionists oil the goldieldis.

The Premier: it is anl at tack on unionisml.
Mr. \VILLCOCR: Undoubtedly. However,

tue 5,000 or 6,000 unionists of Kalgoorlie
have at sufficiently stroug organisittion to he
able to protect themselves. When a begins
organisaition gets into an industrial comoni ui-
ity and attacks the weak spot of that conl-
inunity-tne weak spot in this particular
instauce being the supply of filel to the
mines- then. the whole strength of the
Labour movement should be behinid the
effort to destroy the disruptive element. If
tile mines are going to stop for the want of
firewood-

Holt. P. Collier: They have stopped.
Mr. WILLCOCT(: If they are going, to

continue idle onl that aceount, the industrial-
ists on tine goldfields will be quite within
their rights, and the Labour movement will
be quite within its rghts, in sending out other
men to get firewood. The firewood industry
is, of course, the key industry to gold pro-
ductiou at Kalgoorlie. At any' rate, the
Government ought not to chip in until they
are aked to do so by the orgifaised labotur
of the whole State.

Mr. Davies: T ay that is nonsense.
Mr. WTiLCOCK: The ]toll, member and

I generally disagree on matters of principle
as regards the Labour movement.

IMr. *Hudson: The Labour movement ca.
h)are no authority over the criminal law.

Mr. WILLOOCK: I an, totally opposed
to criminal law being introduced into this
Tinatter, or say similar matter, because if
that is done the crimiinal law may come back,
booimerang fashion, onl tine Labour muovenment
by, andi bye. J have seea too much of crim-
inal law, and of edicets nunder the War Pro.
,-oations Act, used in connection with indus-
trial troubles douring the last four or
five years to be anxious for more of the same
thing. The Labour movement should be
found strong enough to deal with this
particular trouble. At th is stage the Gov-
ernmen t could perhiaps assi st by e'nabllug
other menl to go out and get firewood. AX
nin, cannot go firewood ttutting unless hie
has an equipment, consisting of axes, tent.
:ad so forth), of a value of about £10. I
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1n. peat, I ami not at present prepared to sup-
port any law for prosecution in connection
with industrial troubles. Like the leader
.if the Opposition and the memiber for
IKanowna (liou. T. Walker), I trust the
Government will do everything possible to
assist people who iiafy ibe rendered helpless
ur inecessitous ats tine result of thle existing
state of affairs. fstrongly urge thait the
.'rnniuni law should not be set inii otion a.t
thle present time. The Jtalian Consul lies
gone to the goldfields, and the secretary of
the A.W.U. for Western Australia is there,
nod so arc the setiarl of the ininiag
branch of the A.W.U. andl the secretary of
the Kalgoorlie branch of tine Labour Pod.
t-ratiuoi. These gentlemen, with others
ionincnt in the Labour inoventient on tile
goldfields, have formed thiemselves into a
onamitteo to go into the whole matter; and
uni til they definitel 'y request the Govern-
mient to take somne specific action outside
thle sphere of relief, the Goverinment wvould
iiet be well advised ini taking any action
whatever outside that sphere. I hope tine
Government will render any linnner l
assistance that niny be niecessary to keepo
people on the guldiclds fromt starring.

Mr. LUTEY (Browahill-Ivauhoe) [535l]:
f hope tine suggestion whicht has been made
by the leader of the Opposition that ai Mfin-
is ter or a resp~onsible officer should be sent
to Kalgoorlie to co-operate with the Labour
firganisation. in dealing witih this problem
will be acted upon. f lhope, too that the
distress which is hound to occur, will he
, lealt with sympatlnetienlly and promnptly.
Undoubtedly distress w.ill prevail oil the
golddields sod I ca.-n assure the Premier
Hitnt, judging front what I know of the
state of affairs as they existed some little
time ago, anl awful position will be crneated
in the course of a brief pecrioid unless the
mines are able to resume work very soon.
'['le business people there are not able to
s4tand- up to such a position as the present
and it will onean starvation for very many
ipeop~le, unless relief is given to them as
soon as possible. T hope the Labour
organisaitions will be able to deal effectively
with this white-antiag movement which is
nut to dleliberately destroy the Labour move-
ineut onl the gzoidfielcis -at the present time.
I sincerely trust that a responsible officer
will he despatehed to the goldfields at once
in order to assist the labour people to deal
with the mnatter effectively.

'Mr. TROY (Mt. Mlagnet) [5.171: 1 do
Pot propose to say very much regarding the
motion except that I hope thle Government
will not attach minh imiportance to the re-
marks of thle leader of the Countr 'y party,
Mr. Harrison, who spoke about thle intro-
due-tion of tine criminal law to deal with the
position. This party has hail some harsh
experiences during the last few years and
the application of laws of this nature has

rcsulted in less justice and freedoin than
was formierly known.

lion. P. Collier: It is not a tiriutiiul. act
to cease work.

Mr. Wileock: Someone wonted to deport
certain individuals.

M r. TROY: I object to a proposal
to invokeo thle aid of the criminal law. Timte
trill clear nip these inatters. The Labour
inovement has had a bad time. It has been
deserted by one section which is now
serving the interests of thle profiteers and
by another section, the inembors of which
do not know where they arc. Despite these
temoporary d istiirbances, and the temporary
ativities ot' thle persons4 referred to at
XCurrawnug, 1 think that sanity will pre-
xmnil in thle end. I deprecate any statement
that aL measure should be introduced of the
k-haracter referred to by the. leader of the

'nuntryV party.

MNr. l)AVIES (Guildlford) [5.101: t would
like to hare a word or two onl this subject.
I- was -not pr-eseit whenl thle leader of the
Opposition brought forward his motion for
thle adjournment of thle Honse. This is a
good ilugury for the future and I congratu-
late the leader of the opposition in bringing
this matter before the House. I1 disagree
with tine memiber for Ceraldton (Mr. Will-
rock) when hie stated that this wras a matter
for the Labour movement only. It is a mat-
ter for the general commiunity. The sooner
the gene-al coiinity take it up, the better.

MrIt. Wilicoek: You nicac fromt a criminal
Stnidpoint, I SUPPOSe?

-31. 1DAVIE-S: Certainly not fron' the
on mia I standpoi nit.
Mr. W%'il-ek: How slionld they deal with

it? Do a Billy Hrughevs act?
Mr. l)AVi ES: f suggest that hon. nmeln-

hers earn repundiate these people and( organise
thme State so that these troubles cannot take
place.

Mr. Wilieck: We bare repudiated them
already.

Mr. DAVIES: Tine repudiation has taken
place to-dlay, but let rule tell the mnemrber for
Oeralditeo that only a couple of dlays ago a
conference of the 1A\'U. was hield in the
Trades Hall.

N-on. P. Collier: Do not let us mnake this
a jparty inatter. That was a different clues-
tiunl altogethner.

Mr. DAVIES: I do not want to turn this
into a party question for a moment. So far

ns y knowledge goes of the leader of the
Opposition, of 'Mr. Mfe~allurnl or of Mr. Pan-
ton, I know perfectly well tlnat they have no
symnpatliy whatever with thle I.W.W.

lion. P. Collier: I have every sympathy
with geinulineo O.B.U-isin. I have no sympathy
with tine bogus organisation.

Mr. DAVIES: It all depends upon what
you regard as genuine O.E.U-ism. This
trouble is not confined to Western Australia.
Tine Labour movement in the 'United Kingdonu
is up against the same thing.

Mr. Willeock: We are up against them.
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Mr. DAVIES: It is weakening the Labour
party in the 'United Kingdom. Men who
rank highest int tine Labour movement there
are going out into the highways and byways
repudiating and denouncing those people.

Mr. Wilicoek: We have denounced them
and not only that, thrown them out of the
movement.

Mr. DAVIES: Too long were such men
tolerated in the L abour inovemnint. It would
Ihave been far better had the Labour mnove-
mofunt repudiated their two or three years ago.
I stand with the leader of tine Opposition in
denouncing these people. Action should be
taken to see that no people on the golddields
are distressed on account of the action of
these people. It is a most peculiar thing
that this is tine second Christmas in succes-
Sion that such a -thing lies occurred. It is
peculiar that it should happen again ;hell we
are approaching a time when there should he
pence and goodwill among men,

Mt. Wilicoek: Now, or at any time.
Mr. DAVIES-. Whatever may be said re-

gairding the earlier dispute as to whether it
was legitimate or not, ifl liy opinion, the
present trouble is not by any mneans a legi-
timante dispute.

Mr. Willeock: We lna;- been saying the
same tinng for somte timne.

Mr. DAVIE.9: I heard what you said but
I did mot hear what the leader of the Op-
position said.

Mr. Wilieck: We all repudiated it.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order?
Mr. DAVIES.- It is time that a deffnite

stand was taken and that thre people as a
whole denounced these agitators.

Hon. P. Collier: What more eould you do
than expel these peojpIe f ront the raniks of!
organised iiulmisin? Could we drown themi
It is tine Inity of those anduministering tine law
to go further with suich a intter.

Ar AVI IC I fi tine Labour m1OveUHnent
at Kalgoorlie issued a fiat to these men that
if they do not resumie work withil in aCeannin
time, othe-rs will go out and gret tine wood?,

lon. 11, (;ollier: 9oune of the unionists arc
working now.

Mr. h)AVi ES: Thaut does not improve tire
liorition so far as tie ines are- concerned.
'lie iiners should niot hare to lose a day'-;
'8l1y.

lon. P. Collier: Wklunt would you do?
Mr. D)AVI ES: I would organise a band

of nien and go out aloing the wuodlive.
lion. P. Collier: And( cut wood?
.1 I)AVIESZ Vt-s.

I kn. P. Collier : That would only help
for at dayr. 'Men could not go out ailoing tine
nnnnudline to get wood and keep tine mnines
wo-kinlg.

Mr. IMAV IE-S There are a good niany
no whoi are not working in the mines.

hemn. P'. Collier: Simply because they can-
not continnue their employment in the mines.

Mrfi. DA VI NR: There are n unemployed
becausej of tine strike.

Blonn. P. Collier: What would yen lPre..
IJmSI? That tlney should work for aL day

rlonig tine woodhioc and in the mines the next
day?

Mr. DAVIES: Something should he done
if only in the nature of a demonstration. As
to whether this is a matter for the Labour
minevemnient only-

Mr-. Wihitock: Who else would you have
deal with it?

Alr. DAVIES: It is ridiculous to allow
this to go on.

Mr. Willeock: You do not know much
about it and you only "blew"' in here at
tho lasri'-nonnent.

Air. DAVIES: I do not want to turn the
discussion along party lines.

lion. P. Collier: I do not think either of
us should inake political capital out of it.

M,%r. D)AVIES: I ann not desirous of doing
thnt for a nmoment.

Ron. P. Collier: The position is getting
a bit delicate.

Mr. DAVIES: Tt is not my intention to
make a political matter of this at all. It
is far too serious a problem to do that. I
realise what must he the position of the
workers on the fields. We know there are
lien on the coast enjoying high wages, and,
notwithnstanding that fact, there are sonie
callous enough, perhaps I should say crimi-
nal enoughn to knowingly throw these men
onl tine goldfields out of work, mnen whno nre
earning it nmere pittance to-day. Whatever
T call do to rectify the present position, will
be willingly done.

11r. LAMNBERT (Ciloigardie) [5.27]: It

m" regrettable that tils stoppage of work on
lie woodline shouild hnave occurired at this
tuic,. gairtic-ularly as it affects so many in-
siividunils oi tine goldfields who are practic-
ally working eml the bread line, amnd who are
fore-l unto unnemjployment. Tine Kurrawang
Wood line is in mnny district, and recently, I.
wvent tn tine hread of tine line. T2 heard there
was a eritaimi body organising there for
eertnin pnurposes which were disclosed to me
at that time. I tried to ascertain the full
strength of tine. position and found that
thnese people had seured a certain numberi
of menibers for their orgalniation. Most of
tnenn are foreigners who, unfortunately, are
easl ;y influenerd amid led, Now they are
"eeking for senne0 trivial Trson1 to cause81 t0n
.suspension of work on tine wood line and on
the Golden Mile. If tine Government had
been desirous of seeuring industrial

Tine Premiier: There could be no doubt onl
( hat point.

Mr. LAMBERT: They would have beeni
mnore enirefol inl tine past. The union coin-
lained of tis afternoon is lboqus, hint that

iq not the emly bogus union onl the goldfieldis,
aind their existence will !ead to disruptioni
of inidistry.

Mr. Rudson: You are getting oa to tine
panrty aspect.

Mr. LAMB3ERT: T do not know what
the boat. mnember is mumbling about. An
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endeavour was matdo to foist a bogus union
onl tho gold mines, and] tile union in thle pre-
seast instance is much iii thle saine position.
A good deal of the difficulty could be reme-.
died if it were not for the fact that the
wood supply is isolated and is shared by
two cocupanies-the Kurrawang and Lake-
side companies. If trouble occurs, the whole
mining industry on the goldfields is held uip.
It is to be hoped that the Government will
seriously consider the desirability of tap-
ping other sources of fuel supplies which

afn, I believe, be easily reached.
The 2%inister for Mlines: I do not know

of them.
Mr. LITMERT: There is a big area of

ti acher that 'anl be speedily tap~ped below'
loolgardie.

Tfile 'minister for mines: That is abso-
lutely incorrect. I tiad a report specially
inalic the other day and it shows that such
is not the ease.

Mr. LAMfBERtT: I[(10 not know who mode
tice report.

The 'Minister for M,\ines: I sent a mail
lithere for the purpose of supplying the re-
port.

IMr. LAiMBERtT: Forests there hcave been
rciLVCee, by tile private wood comipanies

who desire to work icc thenm. A consider-
able anmount of wrood cnn be got there.

The Aflniptei for Mines: The wood there
would not be sufficient to keep o1ce mine
going. It would not have any effect at all.

Mr. LAMB\fERT: By runnting a spur line
out from Widgiemooltlcs for a distance of
.10 or 40 miles we could get into some fine
forest country.

The Minister for- )liues; All the reports
l hcave ire to the contrary. I do not know
anything of the sort:

Mr. LAMBERT: That statement is coil-
trary to all information and knowledge I
have.

The Minister for M.\ines: One or two in-
lividuals want to get htold of thle State

forests there but they are not entitled to
get then,.

Mr. LAMB3ERT: I am in sympathy with
tile Minister oin that point. It is only right
that where those forests will be useful for
mines closer at hand], they should not Ice
ando available for the purposes of mines
further afield. I am in sympathy with, the
Mfinister's policy in that respect. Still, in-
fluences are at work up there. Every time
there is trouble oal the fields the two big
firewood companies canl hold up the whole
industry.

The Minister for Mfines: You could icot
alter that, unless you had safficient private
-contractors to replace them.

IMr. LAMBERT: On the Norseman line
there are two or three private contractors
kening the Kalgurli and the South Kill-
gui-li mines going. Further down the line,
if spur lines were run out a few mile% by
the Governmenit. ample supplies would be
rendered available.

,file Minister for Mines: Thle Gover,,nient
will not doa it at toy recomnendation. Fancy
running 30 or 40 mi les of railway for a e
toins of firewood, which could not them, be
hat-ndled at a profit. Itiktemlini

Mr. SPEATKlR:[thn th ntinsa
matter Of Urgency.

Mr. LAMBERT: This is a limniter of very
great uirgency. Tile closer the preserve
mnainutained in respect of the suppl' of fire-
Wood to the mcinces, the greater the daonger.
'rile Minister himself w~ent up1 there and(
lookedl int% the question. 'When we [love a
diii 1II ny Whlmi chii jul3' aes, '"We Wvill not

concede the dencands of the "'en,'' what is
to be expected? 'rie present trouble ma)
be trivial-

Mr. SPI Ai(ER: Tice present trouble is
what is uinder discussion.

'Mr. LA-MBERT: If this trouible were
pa tched ip) to-niorrow, thle same tinrg ,light
0,-cur again in a week's time.

The Minister for Mines: Your proposal is
no Solcutionc of thle trouble.

Mr. LAMBlERT: Tile Kurra"'nng conic
pany is lard up aigainist it for cutters. They
hav-e been drawing onl tceir reserves ever
.ne the last io stria I trouble on thle

fields. It is significant that all the- small
private contractor-s along tie Norsenan line
cart get plenty of cutters. They cut by tho
load, whreams the other% v-ut by ftc- tonl over
thle ei~lhbridgc.

The Premcier : Tt is not wood, it is cutters
you want,

Mr. LAMBERT: r amt only pointing out
that this would considerably assist. The
Minister knows that the getting of wood is
a close preserve for the company.

The Minister for'Mines: Nobody else call
get it where those companies are getting it.

*Mr-. LAMBERT: But several other places
have been pointed out to me as good f or-
ests.

Tile Minister for Miaes: You cannot pro-
fltahly c arry the wood from those places.

Mr.' LAMBERT: What does it cost the
Kurrawang Company?

I'lc, 7\iuister for Mines: About 13s. fil. or
13s. 9d.

Mr. LAMBERT: If the company can get
rails, thce Government can get them.

IRon. W. C. Aicgwin: Where?
Ilr. LAMBER-T, Of course the lion, mea-

her wants all the r-ails for rise down at Fre-
mantle.

lion. WV. 0. Aiiwin: And you wouild put
the Fremnantle hmarboucr at Coolgardie.

Mir. LAIMBERT: For year-s it has beecn
Seriously suggested that thle small contractor
shoold be encouraged.

The Minister for Mines: In what wayt
Mir. LA.MBERT: Instead of allowing two

private companies to control thu industry,
the Governmrent might run out light spur
lines to permit the small contractors to hying
in their wood.

Mfr. SPEAKER: The hon. mcemcber must
keep to the motion. The question is, not the
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running out of spur linles, but the strike of
woodcutters.

Mr. LAMIBERT: 1 :fill poinlting out ttle
of the danlgers existinig il) there. Tile same
thing oiecirloi when tie Minister for Mines
was P~remier. It hase been suggested that
tile siiiol coiitractois should he encouraged
wherever possible, even if the C overninit
had to ptov'ide rails lin order fin t the wooid
)?iilit lit brought ill.

Th le Millister for V in>- : F eil thlen it
couldi not be, done profitably at tlte place you
ire speaking of.

Mr. LAMTBERT: It wvould he interestinig
to have the reports of thev respoinsible deo
paitiniital officers. I could say a good deal
about sonic of thip ollieis "-ho went upl there
to report. Whether they had regard for the
interests of the two conmpaies I do not know.
We have hmad the Lakeside Comnhly operant-
ig for the last five or six years practically
right alongside tile Norseman line.

The SPEAKER: Tlt tcriiis of the liOttioll
do0 not affect the cotlit "3.

Mr. IAMBERT: If you do tot wvish tile
to speak I will sit towin.

Mr. Hl'FAKEiZ: Tlhe imotioii is one for
lie a djonurn mentt in older to diisc-uss the clous-
ig o~f the rines iii Kalgoorl ie and Boulder

iOti.9Cpleilt uipon the strike of firewood ent-
ters Ii the district.

Mr. LjAMBERT: If you do not think.
that enmbraces tile supply of firewood to the
onilies, it iN unecessairy for loo. a o SRay. 1'
thiniig further.

M r. SPEKA KER : It enilri eps the. Iocality'
of tile strike. If there is a strike at tltp,
plitee menitionied by the loll. iiieniier, hie is
lin order in discussing it.

Mr. T>AMTBEWP' : Unfortunately I did not
hear the leader of the Opposit ion. .\s for
the crowdi foi entin g t roub le np1 there , [lot
oilly is there no sympalithy with tlin il thle
fLabour nlovelilont, hilt fromt the head of thle
u.W.U. to tile tilenhbers of the executive of
tlie district section of tile AAVX. every Oil-
deavour has been inado to get rid of them.
I other circumpstances file Government
would be vory alert A little time ago tihey
equiipjped SO0 or 900 soldiers to put all emtd
to an inldustrial trouble on tile goldfields.

Mr. Willeoec: We do ilot waint anythiing
like that.

Mr. LANIIERlT: No, lbut the Goveranment
could speed a few thousand pounlds then to
muake at demionstration lil Kalgoorlie, whereas
now apparently the whlole of the iilines will
%top work, because anl attempt wili hie mlade
to iniduce time public to believe tllat tile
0.13.0. is being supported by the Labiour
mlovemnit.

The 'Minlister for Mines: Do not hie siliy.
MrIt. SPEAKER: If the hon. niemnber hadl

heared thle leader of the Opposition hes would
not have made, such a statement.

Mr. LAMBERT: If thle leader of tile Op
position ,,,ade that statement T will imake it
again, and I will emphasise it. no matte,
what tho leader of thle Opposition said. T
was tackled yesterday and the day before

by people I will, m otivitg t hat ft( e A.T%1' are
I;Lwing ii we ot by the I Labour movement
oni the goldfieldis. In every other industrial
distugrlban 'ce onl the goIldficldis, ?10 iiatter wha
vaiiiavoiir was trade by the lender of the
0pjposition auni the executive of tile Labour
orgail istitioll or iill,(IiiIiulbel f the Parlia-
lit i LabolurI part y ll pre~serve induoatri al
pelace, atttem"pt s were niiide to throw tile
ilaline Cin to ile( unions tip there or on to the

VrI 'ni 111 e hiLa 1bour jiairty, or both. Be-
fore tlgis trtoubiIle oct11 rre, everly possible en -
lea VOlt WatS Made(1 to get rid Of those fel-

lows. The C overanieit cnuld hnve got rid
of the in en rrsponsi bk' for this trouble, if
only13 tlIter had takeln oftiOnl. For three
lonitlis past it lits het'l known to mie that

those lilel ieiit upl theore for the sole pturpose
of getting the foreigners into this lbogns
uniont, so as to stop mniig operations onl tine
hl0dtltle Tte hate boasted of it. It

wvhs knownvi to everybodyv that those men
Wer organV~iit g fo Sil~11one set pu11rpose.

'ile M Iinister for Miles: i have not
lilt ell lilt. tile files anything f rout you draw-
hug attenition to it, altltough %.OIl aire ftti

on-~lilCr for tlie dlistrict.
Mrli. IAMBERWiT: If tie lion. illeluher took

;is mark~c noti-ce of anytllinlg I seat lit as lie is
takiitg of ily riitrks now, it wrould not het
worti, my wlhile writing. .54w coming of the
ti-otthI- ivas know fal l fil e allthoriis must
ha~ve bien aware of filhe planis of those ]tll.
inlj Of whollie (.tte front tile Easternt States.

"Ir. Lesli e, of f lie ICIrral ing ComIlpan ii N
P'iew ItIo lioltis ago that thotse men were
work inlg for a set pu11rpose.

their going thlere?3
M~r. tjll3KM I' : A )(it voiglilIn have ie

(10110.
M'r. ilecI:It is treiieliing onl danger.

oils groun it t stopi a litan1 go ilng anlyw~herei.
Mr. A MIMT: Trhere are mnany means

by which tile uotvenirnment could liave-
brought them to book.

The Mfinister for Mlines, You would itave
been the first to make a noise if thle Gov-
erniienit had ta ken tiny such action.

Mr, hA V B!Ell : Nothing of the sort.
Action In preserve induistrialI peace would
halve been supported by all members, and
tile Minister knows it.

Trhe 2linister for Mines: I know nothing
of tie sort. It "odd[ depend on the methods
emlployed. The mlethod you suggest woeld](
ntot be relry favourably received.

MAr. LAMBPRT: I did not suggest any-
thing. Even if this trouble is bridged over.
nbile the supplying of firewood is made it
close preserve we ;ire always likely to have
tronlfle. 'Notwithstanding the reports the
Minister 11as hind from departmental officers,
T seriously ask him to consider other
sources of supply' of firewood. The Pre-
inicr was fully alive to the inlportatee of
thant when hie was onl the fields. On a pro-
,-ions occasion the two firewood companies
deliberately sat clown and said, "'We will
let these mn stop work.'' They would not
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negotiate. .When the Kurrawang section of
the A.W.U. desired at conference with these
ina to discuss the new schedule of rates,

thle twvo companies refused to nmeet theni.
Thie Minister for Mines: Has that any-

thing to do with the present case of
UrgencyI

Mr. LAMBERfT: Ves.
Mr. SPEAKR What happened 12

mnouths ego has nothing to do* with the
iotioli before the House.

Mr. LAMBERT:- T do not know whether
htt' mn have a legitimate grievanace or

nout. Even if it should be a legitimate
grievance, if the two companies adopt the
sainne attitude as that which they took at
he terlInilnat ion Of thle last agreement, we

Shall have all1 the mines closed down again.
'nhist timte the trouble is trivial. Last Lime
it was a serious matter when the three
years' agreement-

M.Nr. SP1EAKER: The lion. mneuber is not
int order in discussing the three years'
-greement.

Mr. LAMBEIRT: I amn only letting the
11 onse know what transpired onl thle last
occasion.

The Mfiister for Kines: W e want to
k~now what is transpiring now.

Mr. LAMI~BEKRT: If these men have a
leg-itimate grievance, it is possible that thle
ciOlnpan tes hlave precipitated tinis trouble.

Air. 3,illeock: We do not want to have
S.he bogus crowd reognised.

Mr. LAMBERT: The hion.inmeber does
not know the position as I know it.

Mr. Wilicoek: I think I know more about
1l than anybody in. the House, because I

pin a memiber of tile executive.
Mfr. LAMB ERT: I was there two mouths

:-go when they started to organise this
Irouble. rThere should he at way out of the
difficulty. ff these men have a grievance,
I he foreigners who are precipitating the
trouable should be forced to realise their
responsibility to the country in which they
live, and they Should njot be permitted, as
members of thle A.W.U. or the O.B.U. or
any other body, to cause a general cessation
oit work on thle Mines. I do not know what
remiedy one could suggest. I iinderstand
that thne itatlan Consul has gone to Kurra-
wang. Possibly hie tai be able to exercise
stonic power over these ina This is not the
first oceasien onl which they have Caused
trouble. They have given trouble before
zind have not had thle sympathy of the
A.W.IT. They simply say they will knock
off work, ,and staty out until they get what
Ilney wont. The whole trouble dates back
:a eonsiderable time and], while the supply
of wood is held as a close preserve by two
companies,. we will always hlave trouble.
We should assst thle smnall contractors who
tire lpreIlnitaI to supply the mines With fuel.

The PlIFMIIER (IHou. J1. Mitchell-Nor-
tham) [5.501: The Government arc fuilly

alive to thle seriousness of the trouble, and
I am very glad to kniow that the unions
have repudiated thle union of foreigners onl
the goldlqlds, which is led by one or two
notorious characters. X wish we bed seine
power to deal with themn. We should be
possessed of some such power, Unfortun-
ately, however, we hlave not got it. Ihope
to-m Iorrow will bring better news. Thle \finl-
ister for Mlines has told lion. mneinbers what
lie has in view, and hie hopes that something
will result to-mtorrow. I have h]ad coat-
nmnnications front Kalgoorlie, and we are all
aware hlow serious the position will become
if all thle mines close dlown even for a. few
dlays. I repeat that thle Government art'
fully alive to the seriousness of thle position
and will do everything that it is possible
to do.

lion. P. cOLLIER1 (Boulder-in reply)
[.5.52] : In thle circuimstances T ask leave
to writhdiraw the mnotion.

Motion by leave withdrawn.

ASSEN',T TO B3ILLi.

Message from time Governor received and
mend notifying assent to thle Public Service
Appeal Board Bill.

QU ESTION-IN])USTR [ES ASSIST-
ANCE, SUPERPHOSPHATE.

Mr. ILLGOCI( asked thle Premier: 1,
What firams or agents acted as distribntors
of suipnrnhosphate to clients of the Indus-
tries Assistance Board during the year end-
Dig 30th .Iu11e 1920? 2, What- was the
amount supplied by each firm or agent?

The PREMIER replied: 1, Westralian
Fnramers, 11,270 tons; George Wills & Co.,
3.2C3l,{ tonls; Wigmeore & Co., 784/1 tons;
Pnterson & Co., 722 tonls; Elder, Smith &
Co., 60514 tois; lialgety & Co., Ltd., 356,
tonls; Tidhury Stores, 243 tonls; Gardner
Bros., 70 tonls. 2, Answered by 'No. 1.

QUESTION-Oils REWARD QLUNMS.

'Mr. JOHNSTON asked the MIiaister for
MIines: 1, Have the Government received re-
presentations from thle Agent Genefal ad-
vocating the granting of larger reward
claims or lenses than proposed in the Min-
ing Bill for the discovery of ainerol oil9
2, Is it his intention to lay the correspond-
ence on the Table of the House?

The 3flN[STER FOR MTINES replied: 1,
Onl 30th July and 5th August, cables were
receive-d from the. Agent General seat ont
behalf of interested parties, urging the grant-
imig of larger oil leases thtan proposed in
the Bill. To this I replied oa the 17th
Anqust, giving the provisions of thle Bill,
and a fuiirther cable nwas received on the
27th August, to which I replied onl thle 9th
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S eptemiber. 2, Yes. Copies of thle cables
are hucrewith, together with copy of a letter
received from the Anglo-Persian Oil Comn-
pany, and my reply thereto. 'With your per-
mission, Ntr. Speaker, I will lay the papers,
whit-It I hare here, onl the Table of the House.

MOTION-POTATO -CROP, TO POOL,

Mr. MONEY (Bunbery) [5.55]: I move:

That in view of the price of potatoes
being insufficient to pay the cost of pro-
duction it is, inl time opinion of this House,
urgently necessary that thle Government
take immediate steps to pool the present
crop aSl to fix the price of potatoes for
local consumption at anl amount snfficiont
to pay thle cost of production, including
wages and] reasonable profit, and that
the Governin~t assist in affordiag fac-
ilities for export and in obtaining the
highest possible price for the exportable
suri-lu .

Thle sutbject matter of tine motion is urgent.
As hon. imn-tners are aware, for sonic timec
past an inducement has been held out to
stettlers to product., produce anti produce.
This haus beencii phmasised it connection Ntith
itiry plroducee and pairticularly inl time direc-
tioni of potato growing. Tie position
inl whicht thle lotato growers find theinselvos
to-tiny has been brought about by their hav-
ingr observed to tine letklr tine direction to
ptroduce. They have now produced more
thant the( mnarket call absorb. Within the
last 24 hours, 90 per eeit. of thle potato
growers of tine Stab- havec nuade represeuta-
tions to thme Pretmier, and lhave prointed out
tinat liner is now a teirlilus of tno less than
3-00f0 tilts to lie dealt with, Already 1 ,200
touts of pittotes luave been bagged, and if
the Cttinot li dealt wvitn proni-tly they
trill det'riorale, wliile a big quantity will
lie lost, 11n conlnetios withn this pairticular
cr011. it is iniusil Ic for the groter to
conserve his protatoes under thle ordinary
rointlitious., At the pires-nt tunte thnose
potatoes 1ire Qsorm111d but at thnis timie of tile
rear-amid in tile nmontn of December par-
tienla-ly'--tnc potato mioth makes its an-
liraltee annd, if it gets~ a- hold, thes, pota-
toes will be( absolutely unfit for ctinsln-111
tiltut in, the shmort space of two or three
wt-eiks. Viv%%ing th~e seriousness of the
ptositiont, the growurs had a conference to
cons1idery What 811o11d lie tenn-, not only for
tine benlefit of themlselves bmnt also for the
consumers of the State. H aring mnention-
er1 thesi facts to ben. nmenibers, I can ask
tim, qrm-tion, "'is it not right that some-
thnitv should be dlone?'" Is it righlt that
we should ask peoplo to go onl tine land and
produce and, whnen thmer have vroduced, fintd
thnat there is no market for their produetsl
I ft-ri certain that the Nouse will say that;
these growers should not be left. Are not
the pottilo growers entitled to treatmnent
sinnilar to that whichn is accorded the wheat

grower and the wool groiver Should they
not receive assistatte similar to tbat given
to the butter producers itt the Statel

lion. IV. C, Angwin: But then, you stec,
the potato growers have net the Bantec in-
fluenice aas other primary producers.

Mr. JIohnston: We will look after thema
all.

Mr. MNONEY; After the expressions of
olijo1111 given. utterance to in this House
within the last 4S hours, I am salti.fieu
that hen. otenibers are at onue so fUr as8 the
primnary producers are concerned. I is-
tented last niigltt with great attention to thle
leader of the Opposition and thle nuemlier
lor North-East Fremuantlc, nd I took par-
ticular note of their words. They Said.
"Why are not all the prodtieers entitled ta

beniefits siich as those accorded to the0 Wheat
and wool growers?'' Undoubtedly' it is
essential that steps shtould bie taken as soon
as possible to mete tilt siniliar tretmelnt
to nil. The only thing wve cn do to vr
come the difliculty so fur ai potatoes are
eencerned, is to establish a pooi at once
utl connietion with the piresent crop. Let
all pitssible cold storage space be matde
available. Cold storage is the only known
method at present of keeping potatoes free
f rotm thle moth aitd disease. W'e ask that ar-
ranuyc'units be utade for potato growers
similar to those made for butter producers.
and we ask for some advance against the
1otatoes whichi are received froin thle sinll
g'rowers. The small growers consist largelY
of retunrd soldiers. We are not making
1Oils request onl behalf of returned soldiers
alone, but quite one half of tite, returned
soldlir who lie settled onl the lartdln the
doiltli-\Vcst are growing potatoes. Somelt
of thtin, re-alising thlat there is tioa no prit-i
Jor jittatoes, are, considering %flethcr the 'y
%; ill dig their creps or leave theml ill
thle- ground to rot. To dig and bag their
crops8 would u-ost 1:2 per ton, and reckning
4 toits to the acre rtte outly wouldl bi' £.
per acre. They risk whether it is wortht
while going to thev furtlher expense of £ZS
pr at-re tmtless it tati lie shown that titer
wnill he able to get something in return!
ThNisniatter is of interest, not only to pro-
ilinersi, but to time State ns n whtole. I f
soniting is not dloae, Z20,1I10 or £E25,00.
will lie 1o51 to the growers ann to the State
and probaLhly more thaii that, becausep it
maly cost very mtuch inome to supply Oury
needs v it -a the local supplies becoiie sean-i-.
If i have to import a large quantity (if
potatoes throug-h failure to j rese-rve ior own
erons, we mniv have to lpay £E25 or perhaps
£35 per tout. instrad of the £10 per ton
which is valculated to be a reasonable
pirice for the crop now availablde. This
crol) is probably time most eXpensive one,
ever grown in tile Stare. The seedl cost
£20 at ton, anti inaimure cost 20 to 2.9 per
cent. moreC than tisuial, sot thait thne positioii
is indloed serious. rt would iie to the,
beneft of the consumers if something were
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don fe. To them it would mean mnore
moderate prices and miore regular supplies.
Ii the past it has been a ease of over-
supply or no supply at all.

Ron. W. Q. Angwvin: You said just nowr
that the potatoes would not keep.

M~r. MONEY- We are urging the Gov-
oritmetit to make available all possible cold
storage space to keep as many as possible.

Hon. W. C. Angwin:, There is none i
the metropolitan area.

Mr. MONEY: The hon. member is wrong.
Ihave information that a certain amounot of

cold storage space is available.
Ion. W. C. Angwia: One or two tittle

porivate places; that is all.
Mr. MONEY: Agaia we arc at variance.

I am informed that there is available space
for 600 to 700 tons, anti it is t-aleulated that
if we could provide cold storage or cool stor-
age or methods of fumnigation to conserve
2,000 tons, it would be possible to overcome
the period of difficulty. If a, pool were
formed the potatoes would he rlelivercd to
the pool, and it would he the duty of the
officials to preserve this produce for the com-
mnunity and save this asset to the State. It
should not be nect'ssary to say anything fur-
ther to commend the motion to mienbers.

Mr. Thl'Angtoa: Do you suggest that a
mninimum. price be fixed?

Mr. MIONEY: I suggest that a payable
price be fixed.

The Attorne~y General :Why does the
necessity arise this year?

'Mr. MON.EY: Because of the greater pro-
iuction and no payable market for export to
thu Eastern States.

Mr. PICKERING (Sussex) f605] : The
position uhich has arisen this year will be a
recurring one; of this there is no doubt.
hhca we realised the trend of events we

made every possible inquiry through the Do-
partment of Agriculture and other sources to
ascertain the true position of the potato-
growing industry. It was thought that mar-
kets night possibly be offering in South
Africa and Mauritins, and a cable was sent
by the department to ascertain the position
there. The reply was that the only months
duringj whi-h potatoes could be shipped at a
profit were August, September, and October.
These are the very months in which this State
is hare of suaplies. The price in South
Africa at the time the message was sent was
fbI- per ton on a rapidly falling market, so
that the niarlets of South Africa and Mfan-
ritius -ire cut out. The Eastern States did
not nevd our supplies; in fact the price for
potatoes. in Victoria is about £3 a ton, and
the only chance of a market there %would be
In the event of aL failure of the crops. The
present cron has been an unduly expensive
otie. The seed cost from £20 to £22 a ton;
manure hag been at a very high price, and
the production cost of the potatoes delivered
on the Perth market is £10 per toa. I have
gene very carefully. into this calculation and

have bused it Onl inqu~iries from11 every part
of the State where potatoes are growh.

Mr. BlrowunI: Does that include profit?
Mr. l'WNERI[NO: No, that is the cost of

marketing rte potatoes grown itt the districts
fron Osborne Park to Torbay Junction. If
wt. do not conserve the abundant supply
wichl is availabile to-day, the position will be
%v-uy seriotus indeed beftore the next crop
voihies ill.

'Plie Attorney General; r do not thinik this
situation oreut-red last year.

Mr. PrOKERING: No, because there was
a failure of crops in New South Wales and
we wet-u able to export. H~ave not we been
urged to produce, produce, itroducet A great
dleal of mneiy has been expended by the Gov-
et11Innt to settle people onl the land, with
the idea of producing potatoes for this
State 's reqtiir-meits. A great deal of the
lnd reunrehast'd is being used maainly for
the prodlrttiot of potatoes, and] the State
ouist nuake efforts to conserve the crop now
thint it has been produced.

Nona, IV. C. Angwiu: It you have nioee
than atre required and they will net keep,
what djo you propose to do?

Afr. Nairn: 'Make provision to keen thema.
Pr. PCK.l RING -. After consaltation

with the experts of the fleparttnent of Agri-
culture, we aire limited to Cool storage. It
has been proved that if potatoes are kept at
a temperature not exceeding 40 degrees they
will not deteriorate. The question of pro-
vidling cool storage for potatoes mutst be eon-
sidered by the Government. There arc build-
ings in course of erection which may be avail-
able for next year's harvest. I am reterriag
to the Frcenantle freezing works.

lIon. W. C. Angwia: flow will they affect
the present crop?

Mr. PICKERING: This afternoon T had
an interview with the engineer in charge of
the works, arid he assured me that there would
be sufficietnt space to store this crop.

lion. T. Walker : What, thousands of
tonls?

Mr. prriRN :The estimuate is 2,000
toils.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: The works have not
yet been ereeted at Frem antlc.

Mr. PICKERING:- They akre sufficiently
advanced to give insulated treatment. it
would not he possible to guarantee perfect
treatment, but such storage would enable the
potatoes to hie carr-led over for some titan.

Ron. W. C. Angwria: They cannot guar-
antee the temperature.

Mr. PICKERING: Not as at the freezing
works, but because we cannot get a guaran-
teed temperature, should we do nothing?1 Aro
we going to let this crap go to watste, and
not assist the growers in any way? If we
can find means to assist these growers it is
our boundetn duty to do so, and I am sur-
prised that the member for North-East Fre-
mantle, instead of endeavouring to assist,
should throw eolM water on the Proposal.

Hon. WV. C. Ang-win: I think these growers
should be protected, more so tbha some of
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your wheat growers, but you mnust have stor-
age accommodation.

Mr. PICKERING - There is another
method which can be employed in conjunc-
tion with cold storage, namely fumxigation.
Bly fumigation the moth can ]be destroyed.
'Cio real reason why the present crop 'will not
keep) is beesause it is liable to be attacked by
moth and fly. One thing necessary to pro-
perly control the position is a pool. The Gov.
ermnent should at once consider the advisable-
nless of passing a measure making it possible
to organlise a pool1. It will be necessary to
give to the growers a guarantee of at least
£5 per to". If this is not done, huadreds of
smnall growers will be ruined. On a 2,000
ton eropi a guarantee of £5 per ton, Which
would hare to be paid to the grower on his

tlelivering sound potatoes into the store,
would amiount. to only £10,000. The price to
bo asked for these potatoes should be decided
in the way enunciated by the leader of the
Opposition the other evening. He said he
was prepared to support legislation to give
effect to a price fixed in this way.

Mr. Pilkington: HIe was talking of at
inaxirnua price; you are talking of a mnini-
''ttu.

'Mr. VICKERiNG: This would be thle
maximum ; thle mninimumi would he the mast-
at im.

Hon. W. C. Aagwin: We say the Prices%
Regulation Commission s4hould fix the pric.

r.PICKEli 1KG: It is necessary that a
pool should be established and the price we
are asking for the potatoes is £10 a ton. This,
we estimate, is the actual cost of delivering
theta on thle itarket. We say that if the LWI
is given it will not pay the growersI because
there must ha n considerable loss in conne1e-
tiolt with this crop.

'Mr. Teesdale: Is there no chance of the
mtarket recovering ?

Ifr. PIG KElI]NG: We cnit see no prospect
whatever of the market recovering, bitt, given
cool storage ami fuatligtiout, We Might be
able to curry over the whole of the crop, and
tihus emisur. continuity of supplies. The pre-
sent price of potatoes going into the market
gives the grower nip return. k few" people
living adjacent to Perth arc getting tim
benefit of vltat little demnand exists, bitt, as
I have pointed out, there are 1,200 tons of
poetatoes ready bagged which cannot be railed
1o Perth. The price we are asking is imerely
intended to afford relief; it is the minimum
price at which these potatoes could he sold,

lion. WV. C1. Angwin : All you get is 4s.
6d. a hag.

NI r. PICERING: A grower would be very
lutcky to get thtat, though potatoes cnnolt beC
prodUcat at that price to-da-.. I anm sure it
is not the desire of the House that ain indus-
try such as this, which is being exhorted to
do its utmnost to supply the needs of the State
should ho nipped in the bud. There has been
a lot of new settlement in iny electorate, some
of the settlers being returned soldiers, and
they arc depending upon this crop. I hope
the Government will consider the great ur-

geacy of the question. The Government,
through their departmental officials, have a]-
t-eady etown that they are alive to the serious-
niess of the position, but I hope that they will
now take the necessary step of introducing
legislation for the formation of a pool.

On 'motion by the Premier, debate ad-
journed.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.50 p.m.

HILL-1-LUNACY ACT AMENDMENT.

Read a third tite and] transmitted to the
Council.

lUILL-DIVORCE ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

I)elsate resumned front 25th Noventbor.

MAr. HUDSON (Yilg-arn) [7.321: Sotne
time last year an1 amiendmnent of the Divorce
Act of 1912 was brought down from the
Legislative Counc-il, and I took charge of
it oit behalf of its sponsor in another place.
The Attorney General proposes by the BiU
now before us to udo some of the work
uhich wats done by thle niensure passed last
yenar. I ant somtewhat concerned to find a
tealsun for the introduction of this ,neasttr,
wiviili is to repe-al portiott of another mienEi-
Lire passed so recently. I am unable t3
find anything to satisfy ale thtat any real
uecessity' exists for thle Bill. Thte Attortip-
(icaeral, I take it front his remarks, has it-
dicateul that 'Parliatnent war somewitat bast,
in passing vertain portiotns of the legisli;
tiott whichi was introduced last year, that
tis wa.% dotie late at nightt, and that it did

L;ot receive the serious consideration it de-
served.

llott. TI. Walker: That reflects upon an-
other place.

?dr. IIIIDSON:\- The mi'asairo in questioi
was introltt&d in :aotlter place. It wat
fully disetteed there ani was open to tile
public Press for sotne considerable periol
before it reached this Chtamnber. Notice of
its provisions attd of tlte intention to pami
it was giv-etn to represetitatives4 of theo diE-
9-cat churches, nod their upinioni wet
sottgltt. Thn fullest publicity was theofote
given to the nteasutre before it reached this
Chamber. I wish to correct ain uniutoution-.i
iaccuracy inl the speech of the Attorne.-
iocral. Ile said the measure had beer

introduced late tit night, The clause whkct
Ieo now proposes to repeal was passed be.
fore tlte tea adjournment on the 26th NL\o.
-vember last year. It n-as aeither late ait
ntigh t nor really late in the session, inns
mtuchi as the 'Bill had received the fullesi
publicity.

The Attorney General: That is correct.
lit. HlUDSON: I mention that not by wa

of criticism of the Attoracy General, hiul
to show that I aint in search of some rossor
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for the introduction of this Bill. Thle leader
of the Opposition laid it down the other
night as a principle that no legislation
should be introduced into this Chamber un-
less there was somie demiand for it and its
iuitrouluC-tioii had been sought.

Ron. W. C. Aagwin: There are plenty of
retquests for this Bill.

'Mr. lltUlSON: If there was such a de-
ninnil for it, surely we should have been told
of this by the Attorney General. In the
absence of such a statement one is at a loss
to~ know why thle Bill has beea introduced.
The Attorney General was asked whether
there had been any abuse of the provisions
of Section 5 of the Act of last year. He
ivas not able to give any illustration of such
abuses, nor was he able to show that an un-
duo numbexr of cases had been brought under
it.

Thet Attorney General : I do niot think
You asked for that.

Mr. HUDS1ON: I did not ask for it, hut
in answer to an interjection the Attorney
(leneral said that if' there had been any
abuses of the privileges given under the Act,
it would have been his duty as Attorney
Oceneral to interfere.

The 'Attorney General: There is no case
that 1 kntow of.

Mr. HTUDISON: The inference to be drawn,
therefore, is that he dlid not know of any
particuilar case.

The Attorney Genevral: N2\or is one likely
to know nf any.

lon. P. Collier; One is not likely to hare
sufficient evidence to Justify one in interven-
as1g, hut one may have Suspicions.

Mr. IHUDfSON: The interjection of the
leader of the Opposition might apply to
rlivorce generally, whether a1 ease was
brought tinder this particular section or the
other provisions of the 1932 Act, or brought
at all.

Hlon. 11. Collier: if the parties bare been
;eparsited for five Years there is not much
loulot ubout tiloe matter.

Mr. HUI)RON: I aoi dealing With the
teessity for the repeal of the particular
wection of' the Act that T refer to, end am
lolking for some justificationt for the intro-
uduction of this Bill. rt would be stultifying
the actions of Parliauent to alter an Act
that Wais passed last yenr without fll na1ill
B.iffocient rensons for so doig this year. I
kave naertained that remarks have been
madle wvith regard to the mecasure by one of
the judges who has beea called upon to ad-
iiinisitvr it. I founid that the ohservations
were not directed aginist thle policy of thet
Bill, becatuse that would he Outside thle pur-
view of .o joidge. It would he impertinent
for- him to criticise inL lois jndicial capacity
the policy iidiipted by Parlianoent, and I feel
suire at 11oodg would not do that. We call
tlmeretoore dismiss that aspect from our mnind.
r admit that certain, critielism was offered
to that portion of the Art which this Hill
seeks to repeal. The only direct observe.
tions that were marhe wvere to point out the

ainomalous position created by the fact that
under time legislation we are discussing,
divorce was possibly irade easier, bet anom-
alies were created[ because of the fact that
a period of five years desertion was allowed
to remain in the original Act. I hareO en-
tlcavotired to find out what Wats ilL the mind
of the Attorney General when hie brought
down this Bill. lie has riot brought for-
Ward anything to justify 1us in Passing it.
and outs ide his remarks I have found no-
thing to justify nie in suppourting it. TI
any lion. inember Canl bring forward any
justificatioii for the passage of this Bill, I
shall he glad to hear it.

Mr. 0 'Loghlent- What has been the effert
Upon tile volume1 Of Work ill the courts?

Mr. HUlDSION: Since the war the rouni
of work all over the British Dlomin ions has
increased.

Hon, W. C. Angwia: I do not think there
were ever so mnany eases as the number
brought under Section .5.

31r. HUDSON: There has been no ab-
normal increase inl consequence of that see-
tion, but there hanve been thousands mnore
eases in other COUntries,in 'New South Wales,
Victoria, aind ia England since the war. T
do not see bow this section can be objected
to unless; it cani lie showvn that there has
been an albnorumal nuiniber of eases brought
before rho courts under it. I am at a. lossto know why- the Bill has bieens brought
down and [In tenid to oppose it. Section 5
of the Act Off la1st Year provides that in the
event of ain applicatioli for the restitution
of conjugal rights bein~g refused, thle failure
on the part ot the respondlent to comply
with tile order for restitution becomes n
ground of divorce without its hoing neces.
sary to wait five Years for desertion.
This wits hrought down inl order to remted 'y
specific eases. It was also bringing our law
iooto line with thoc English lakw and the law
of New South WVales, It was not designed
to bring it line for line into eonformitv'
with thle law in Eooglandl, because ini Eng-
land they are not so far advanced generally
tta legislation of this, kind as we are. It
has, however, brought us into line with the
law iL -NeW South WaleVs, which came into
effect in 1899), and is still in force. Tloc
Attorneyv General intimated tint lie had
not been able to fimid that particular sev-
tion. It is Section 11 of the 1899 Act, and
has been in operationi in New South Wales
ever since. No evidence or proof has been
forthcomfing, nor has there been any
attenopt to lproduce such evidence, in show
that the Act of New South Wales has been
ahuseol or has worked anyj injury to society
or has done harmn to anyone. On the con-
trary, in the absence .of suchi evidence it
may lie taken that it has worked rather
beneficially to thle conomnuiiity. There is
iyndeed ak good deal of vigilance exercised inl
New South Wales in regard to legislatio nof this kind. I fail to see why we should
make this reactionary move; and go baek
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to the timie betore the legislation of lost
year was passed.

31r. Nairn: Bac'k to thle middle ages.
Afr. HUDSON: Why should we go be-

hind thle legislation of New South Wvales?
R on. P. Collier: "Why should we follow

thnt legislation Of Noew South Wales?
Air. HUDSO.K: There is no real reason

why we should, hbnt we dlid follow it. How-
ever, tire point is; that we are now asked to
revert to thle legislation Of tine sixties. I
do inuot think t he leader onf tilhe Opposi8t ion
(t's i its t hiat. 1Lete 1n( inqire t what is offer't!
by the sponsor of tine present Bill, At
ltVQut Our law alrords relief to ipeole who
-nI-e anhaplpy in their 111rrild lift', and14 who
seek to bring into operantionn tine provisions
of the Act passed last year. Reconeilia-
tion8, however, often takhe lae. and1 thuls
li felon g estrntgerniern Is re a void'edi. Ill
othIer e-ases relief is give*t1, tine parties heing
iivorce'd arid trot ln'inng reittured to fill iii a
ling itetioti of fiye years' sepurationi before
theyi obtain the relief tol wiic they art'
enttitled. i1n plae of that, thne Attorney
icrierirl proposes to go hack to thle positior
of requniring people wino are unhappy in
tineir inarried life to retmaini sepItrated for
.t period oif tive ye'ars before they can ob-
taint anny relief. ''lnt, says tine Attorney
Gineral, ' yon cart apiply to tire court for ail
artier for restitution of l'ittJugal riginis, atnd
canI get a decree or order dlirectinig annell
restitution."' But what dones one get thent
The Attorney General woulnd reply, "' Voll
can get an order for a Jud icial sepnrnttiou
withonit waiting two year.. ' Trn essence the
Attor ney 0eneral says that tis pi ocedurtc
of application for the restnrntion of cort-
jilral rights is Well ernOUgn in principle,
hut that thle only remedy whnich is to be
given for failure to conmply wvithi thc order
for restitution of conjugal rights is a
Judicial separation. Tihus tine Attorrey Gen-
n'nal proposes to keep such people apart andi
give theta no fnrthner opportunity in life in
the direction of inatriruony. T submiit that
that would be going back too far alto-
gether. Tn thle absence of any evidence of
abus4e of thre existing Act-and if thtere were
abuse we could rernedy the evil wvithoot this
drastic methrod of repeal-we shnould not
all1ow this, Bilk to pass% the second reading.
I intend to oppose the second reading, and
may have something further to say at a
later stage.

lIon. WV. C. ANOWIN (Northi-East Pre-
nnnrttle) [7.501: 1 support the second read-
inig of the Bill, as Y do not believe in make-
ing divorce too easy. The last speaker has
stated that a Supreme Court judge has ex-
pressed an opinion ahnost eondemnimng a
certain section in lost year's Act.

Mr, Hudson: I did not saky that. The
judge's condemnation referred to the live-
years Period just as muchl as to that see-
tion,

Hon. W. C, ANG-WIN: The condemnation
referred to the shortness of the period of

runle wich mnust elapse before the granting
Of a divorce. -%%hen tine Act was introduced
here last year, I gave mty attention espoci-
anlly to tile dletioni of a clause rendering it
lrot~ible for the husbanrd or wife of anl
insaire per-son elsewhere to come here and
secu1re a divorce. I btelieve the particular
attention of the House was directed to that
clairse, and the sectionr whichi this Bill pro-
pimfl'5 to repeal doubtless escaped the atten-
1lirntiof mrany , ,tneiibers. I dio not know even
tint tini toni. mnirrer who introduced the

Bill hrow particular attention to the cir-
unnistatice that unuder the nleusire it wouldl

be possible to get a, tivoveo within 12
rig outhIs.

Mr. lund90t: Ves, [ didi draw attention to
tinA . I enali giVe ;.OU HI he '('fereac e

uin. NV. '. ANtIWIN: l'miier -the section
ini qiuestiuoi it is siriiieott for a married
VitiitieVWh linlinve hail a qur rel to enter into
;i tr'in 1.trry :igreeiinit wider whlivln one at
I t'in anp1p1it's to thlit conurt for art or icr for
-estittitiorr oif inuna rights aird very

sir ti1-ticv after wards obir nsr a divorce. We
know L i thIa t withI t he 1:1 pHI' of t inn', there is a
possibility of a seprirat~d. coule conning to-
gt'tii'r igrtir. (h-rasioiirilly tine hneals seri-
irisK woiinds, and a1 regard fuir the interests of
thoe 'ii ~Irer of aL SQvparo:1tetl ~ooip ceb nhub I
pirt'vn'i I us front gi vitng facilities for hasty
ii ivories. mI il tipition thne law in this
lesirect wais qinil e liberal enrouigh prior to the
:r s-in g 01 lst yV.r r's rite:) sure. Thle arem-

I.'er for Vilgara (Mr. Hudson) has said that
hits' law iti Non'rtll Wales is tire same as
riiiiln'r this; section, which tile Bill proposes
tot repeanl. 'l'lnat iiiay ire so, but everything
thait is 'n0ine in New Sourth Wales is not
right.

Iloit. Tr. Wallker:, Bot it is inot necessarily
wVroang cithe ir.

lon. WV. C. ANVWIN: I do not know
t1lint we, Vanr always gou by the law of New
moursth Males. At all everts, many of the
wvoiieu of this State are inneb interested in
the seetion referred to1 and they have writ-
tenl to rnthers of Parlianent-I myself
have hrad several such letters-asking that
tis provision should be deleted.

lion. T. \Vnllcr: Tine opposition to the
section cornea principally 'from the chnrches.

I-on. W. C. ANGWIN: People who attendl
the churchels have just as rmnch right as other
people to ask that a wrong law -should be
amended

lion. P. Collier: The opposition, I think,
coires mostly fromt women who are past the
age of divorce.

Hon, WV. C. ANGiWIN: I do not think so.
Ilon'ever, I do not wish to deal with that
aspect of the subject. Undoubtedly there
is a tendency nowandays to make divorce very
ea1sy, and T do not agree with that tendency.
We can do far more good by trying to re-
unite a. married couple who have drifted
apart, than by malking it very easy for them
to get a divorce and thus become separated
for all time. I shall not now go into var-
ious matters connected with the subject of
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divorce which were tiseussed last session,
and which were forcibly placed hefore the
1- usu liy the ineiniper for ]'erthn ('.%r. Pilk-
ingtoa).

11r. NAIIIN (Swain) 17,5j .1 do not
know that we need be partieularly alarmed
because of the fuct that throughout the
world mlivolre is now munch mnore prevalent
than it was prior to the wvar.

lionn. P'. Collier: It is a sign of progress.L
Mkr. NA I R: I think it is a regrettable

annll i'Veil a1 hmilentanble fact. At the Samte
time, we imust pay attention to facts which
exist. There, has been a tremendous up-
licaval ot social nsi other conditions, and
thne matriimonial p reblvn has also felt thle
shock, As regarnis the innovation which was
imadle in onnr divorce hiav last year, apart
I ruin an olpinion expiressed by one of our
Sullrelne Court judgeOs no particular allega-
timlis hnave ben made as to harm having
resitted or lieing likely to result Twoin that
ilnn v ti oil, et us" gi ve the new law a fair-

trial. The opiposition to tine section whnich
thle Bill propnses to repeal would come largely

roam a class who obhject to any divorce, law
inliatsovecr, who are strongly opposedt to
divorce iii any circmustances. Generations
ago time stage wvas passed winen anyone
would think of compelling people to live
ini a State Of extrelue unhappiness for a per-
imid of five years. Somecone has said that
thant wasi a good provision, and tendled to pre-
serve the sanctity of thle homle. We are all
ticairomis of preserving the sanctity of tine
home, hut where is the sanctity of the hmne
when two miarried people are torn asunder
as far as human beinigs canl he? Fromn our
own observation we know that in most in-
stances where a reconmiliation can be effected
it is effected; burt where husbsand and wife
have been Separated for years, reeoneti.Iintion
is impossible; and that wrould be the posi-
tion under this Bill. As for the children's
interests, the children could not possibly be
worse situated than where there is no home
and no possibility of a reconciliation, and,"further, no chance of fecdom from a tie
which in effect has been long dissolved.

Hon. W_ C. Angwin: The section in ques-
tion allows no time for reconciliation.

Mr. NfAIRN: I am prepared to give con-
sideration io that aspect of th ' matter; but
I will net agree to a reptoratien. of the old
barbarous period of five year;, and I hope
the House will not agree to it.

Mr. TROY (21t. Magnet) [7.58]: I sup-
port the Pill as it stands. An opinion on
the divorce law has bean expressed by at
least one gentleman who speaks with
authority, who is a man of considerable
standing in the community, and whose
duties afford him an opportunity of seeing
the facts as they are presented Gi the
courts of law. Such a man ought to be in
a better position to express an opinion on
our divorce law than nine-tenths of those
who have not that opportunity. There can

be 'Jo question that tihe section which this
luill prop~oses to repeal enurOafgC s Ollusiofl.
Thait section opens an easy way for getting
slurT of one 's obligations in the case! of
peole wh Vo enter tie mat11r iminnal state
without being promipted by at sense of
rcsjsoisibilit y and true affection. L do not
wrish to appear phiarisaicali or purilainical in
:L iniatter of this character, but [ ani of
OilliiOli that by Iniakinig tile law too easy
We c ncoiurngl! divorce. r make that state-
mneint believing it to represent tine strict and
ahluite tiuith. If people caln enter thle
innatrininiial state easily and can get out of
it easily, they will be disposed to take a
sporting chance. T1here is abroad in the
comuniity at present at pretty loose type
of morality. It is particularly abroad in
those lands Which have been eingaged in the
wtar, It is unquestionable that thle churches
which are not altogether averse to divorce
ha%v viewed this problent Seriously and
laVVe untied upont the community to realise
the gtl~ivitv of nttnirs. At the reeent Lam-.
l(th tlisnft'rue, the Church of Lngland
iit'lntes iietiSaCti this matter fully. 1
mnntlrstandi that the Churcth of England is
not averse to divoree, hut, realisiakg the
gravity of the position in Englnd and else-
where, tine iisliops of the church have been
invoked to oppose any liberalisation of the
divorce laws. There are countries where
divorc is not recogmnised. We have evidence
that those pele live ia at reasonabl13y
happier state than in other countries. I
speak of thev people from whnom I have
-:rnng-the Irish people. They do not
iteognise divori-e, and the divorce rate is
lower in Ireland than elsewhere. The
morality of the people of Ireland is of a
high order. Their married state is gener-
ally exemplary but I believe that if they
hield the saiiie views on divorce as people
in other parts of the world do, they would
find just as many reasons for divorce as ore
found in the other countries.

Hon. P. Collier: But the happiness of the
hisli people is due to their peaceful
temperament.

Mr. TROY: Oih no, it is not. It is due
largely to their teaching. They do not look
for disagreements during their married life;
they endeavour to sidestep them. The mem-
ber for Yilgarn (Mr. Hudson) said that no
harm could be done to the commonity under
the Act. It is too early to judge that.
Suppose this Act remains, and we continue
to have divorces as has occurred during the
last 12 months, very soon a child will not
henow its own father. The position wilt be-
come so tangled tlnat we will not know
where we are. There will be such a lack of
morality that it will lead to inevitable detri-
mental results. I am not a puritan and do
not desire to speak in at puritanical vein. I
am satisfied, however, that if we allow
divorces to he secured under the provisions
which this Bill seeks to destroy, the results
will be injurious to the community. It can-
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nlot be otherwise. If we permit at lax
morality, the future of the State will be
seriotisly affected. If I had no other reaso,"
titan that, I would support the Bill as intro-
dared by the Attorney General.

lion. T. WALFKER (Kanowna) [8.5J : At
the risk of being greatly misunderstood,' I
a"' going to oppose the second reading of
this Bill. I oppose it partly for the reason
given by tine member for Yilgarn, that there
has been no proof whatever, or evidence of
ally kind, that it is necessary, or that the
Bill we passed 12 months ago has been, a
failure or has dlone any harm. There is a
great confusion, apparently, in the minds of
sonmc members as tb the cause of the flooding
of our divorce courts since the war, not only
in Western Australia but in every State of
Australia, and throughout England and
America. It is always so after a war. After
ware, that kind of immorality, for which re-
lief is found in the divorce courts, is preva-
leut. That is nothing untusuial; it could be
prophesised before ever a. war commenced.
IWe know it must come, the laws of human
nature being as they are. To argue, there-
fore, that a mistake was made last year in
passing tine Divorce Act Amendment Act,
be-cause we have had so many divorce cases
through the courts, is to arguie without clue
regard to the caunses of those divorces. There
has been confusion as to the causes. Where
r-an tino Attorney General say a wrong has
been (lone? Show Inc where the facilities to
get a divorce have done an actual wrong to
society, to al, individual or to children, and
then I shall hesitate, If it is a measure of
relief, if it is it measure to obviate society
and individuals from the effects of the can-
rcrous ulcers of adulterous lives, then it is
good and a blessing. I fully respect the
membher for North*Enst rremale (Hon. W.
C. Angwmn) and the member for Mt. Magnet
('.%r. Troy). I respect their views. They are

entitled to theni. T desire to hurt no one'Is
prejudices, inherited front parents or horn
of their expert e nce.

,%r. Troy: Wht'y call then, prejudices?
Hll. TI. WALKER, Because they are pre-

judices. If T desired to argue that point I
could keepi the House all night. What I am
contentding, however, is that whatever religious
grounds may be associated with marriage,
nand whatever religions ceremnonies nod obli-
gations, itt essence, marriage is sbily' a eon-
tract. The law t-eeognises that by secular-
isilig marriages.

Mr. Pilkington: It is a c-ontract in which
third persona aure interested.

Hot,. T. WALK ER: Quite so. That is not
denied. We are atll interested iii the wvell-
being and happiness of human lives, but
marriage is a secular contract, recognisled by
the law.' Tt is iiot necessary that we should
attend to the functions of any c-hurch fin
order to have a legally bound contract.I
cannot see why, when that contract becomes
not only irksome but iiijurious and. pernicious
in inor4 senses than one, we should not lie

able to have that contract dissolved. There
is no logic to gainsay that such at course, un-
der sttch circumstances, would be right. Mem-
bers have quoted religious sanction. Let me
tell hon. mtembers that if they go back to the
oldest source of religious sanction, they will
find divorce laws which were mttch easier
titan those tinder the Divorce Act here. Go
back to the old Jewish law, front which all
our Chiristian institutions have sprutig al(
then let uts see what the divorce laws were.
This is the divorce lawv as recorded iii
Deuteronomy-

'When a. manl hath taken a. wife, and
married her, and it conic to pass that she
find 110 favour itt his eyes, because he hath
found somew uncleanness in hert then let
him write her a bill of divorcement, and
give it in her hand and semtd her out of hiq
house. And when she is departed out of
his house, shte may go andi be another malII
wifec.
flon. P. Collier: That is pretty prompt.
Mr. Troy: Is that desertions
Hon. T. WALKER: If lio find fault with

her becautse of uncleanness, lie can Ret idl
of his wife.

Mr. Troy: ]Because of uncleanness!
Holl. T. WALKER: That was ample

ground for divorce under the Jewish law. It
is tltis old prejudice, this old established
superstition tltat shrouds tite whole questiott
and blinds us whent we conme to de.,i with
social legislation. Uncleanness happens~ to
all women periodically. Every woman is unl-
clean when the funcntions of nature come uponi
Iter. So she was unclean under this old law.
The positiont it those dlays was that if a mail,
did notl like a woman, and shte "-as riot satis-
factory to him, all lie had to do was kto put
a bill of divorcement into Iter hndcs atl turn
her out of Itis ]ionie. It isl fron those old
times of the dogradlation of woman, when she
was a slave, absolutely a possc-ssior of manl
and) his chattel, that thtese rn'rriage laws have
conme. Under the British law a womran
abusolutely lost her legal idnuttitY wyhen the
became mtarried. Ft was only in 1882
thtat we restored ier to anythni like a
legal footing. Thewe oi lbooks in the
B~ihle are written, f or utant, not for
woman. ''Let a womlan obey her husband.''
That is the text, andl that is the spirit of
the founadationt of tinose views we have heard:
and under tltose notions woman has ebeer been
looked iiion as a possessnon. an' absolute pro-
perty Nay, it was pernmissilble in old Baig-
land to sell a wife, and thnat not very many
cenituries ago.

Nfr. Nairn : You canl sell nor to-day.
iloti. r. WVALKER: Yes, in oite sense, but

I mean, to treat her as a ectattel. Woman
has forever ben itold in~ subjection as the
property, the thing to use, of the husband.
Thte consequence is, being brought tip in that
narrow ntntospltere, with no jiea of the
world to' look unpon, shte has. suffered in the
development of her intellect.

Holl. W. C. Aitgwin : Our divorce laws
have put them ol n equality with man.
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Ron. T. WVALKPR: 'But this is a, modern
development.

lfou. WV. C. Angwin: Hlowever they are on
an equality.

lion. T'. WALKER: Not even yet are they
onl an equality. We have tried to make them
so, but the custom of society still holds
women in an inferior position.

Hon. W. C. Angwia: -Never mind the
custom.

Ilon. T. WALKER: But customn is law,
The law itself is only the expression of ma-
terialised custom. When we get to a stage
where we think it safe to express a custom
and maintain it, we stamp it and call it a law.
If we had put womn upon an equality the
hon. mnember, instead of having me, so ob-
jectionable to him upon this subject, sitting
next to hima, would have instead some beau-
tiful fair Venus, the 'Moses, 1 was going to
say, of this Assembly.

Hen. W. C. Angwin: We are going to
have them) after the next election.

l1"on. T. WALKKR-. Perhaps so. Now I
want to draw attention to another thing. All
these matters relating to divorce were, in
days gone by, matters for the Church to dleal
with. They belonged to the ecclesiastical law.
It is only in quite modern times that we have
allowed divorce to take pla8ce without an ap-
peal to an Act of Parliament. Not sn very
long ago we required anl Act of Parlinmunht
to divorce people. Then the ecclesiastical
'-ourts came into our ordinary law courts, and
now we have the conside ration of these con-
tracts, as to whether they should be annulled
or continued, dealt with in our ordinary
courts. I want to know if, in consequence
of this, we behold in the community any
gre-ater misfortune, any great immuorality in
consequence of it, any greater human suffer-
ig, either in the home or in our general life,
in consequence of it? We d~o not. But we
do find cases where genuine relief has been
given. Will anyone in this Assembly tell inc
there is any, either divine or humnan, law
which can be called Just, which would put two
people in perpetual bondage tb each other
"'ho have no love or affection, who must live
a cat-and-dog life, who must brutalise their
nature by their antipathies to each other, nd
who must, in those circumstances, give birth
to offspring polluted by impure minds and
defective brains. Yet that is what is sought.
I will frankly admit there may he cases of
people, particularly hysterical people, whom
a quarrel or two will make feel that they are
unfitted for eachi other because they do not
understand each other. in consequence they
are playing at cross purposes. and In speed
and temper they may rush to the courts.
They can do it now. But in order to do it,'
instead of franlkly considering this as a con-
tract to he submitted to the court for its
consideration on the evidence presented, they
first of all prepare for dissolution of the con-
tract by immnoral. conduct. There are eases
where immoral conduct has purposely'- been
indulged in to provide grounds for divorce.
Thea we do not require any five years or any

simple suit for the restitution of conjulgal
rights; it is quite sufficient to obtain the
dec-ree of the court if tho immoral act is
committed. Formerly it could only he done
in the case of the wife. The husband had to
lie guilty of something in addition. The
modern laws relating to divorce have put
mil and woman upon an equality inl that
respect, and the sin of the one is Just as
much ground for divorce as is the sin of
the other. But it was not always su. Hlow-
ever, nwc can all bring to mnind eases where
violation ot the marital contract has been
sufflicient grounds for divorce, whether on the
pert of the wife or of the husband. So we
need not wait for five years. The object of
the Bill is to still give the right in a suit for
restoration of conjugal -ights, but making
also necessary -what we have without it,
namely five years' desertion. Five years' de-
sertion we have miow upon the statute-book.
I have never heard a complaint against it.
The Bill says "Yes, youi vcn have a suit for
-estoration of conjuigal rights, but in addition
you must fulfil the requisites of the D)ivorce
Act of 19)2. You must have five years' de-
sertion.'' Thenm the Bill is unnecessary, and
all wve need do is to repeal in nil amendment
of time Divorce Act the amending Act we
passed only last year-. What is there tofca r
inl the existing Act? That everybody is go-
ing to rush into the matrimonial courts anid
s9eck for this restoration, of rights the Act
gi~es to theni? Before the existing Act can
he put into operntion there must have been
alreadly some species of desertion; otherwise
there is no aced to ask for restoration of that
companionship which we know as marriage.
If that desertion has takeni imlae, why com-
pel peopile existing in that strained relation-
ship to wvait for five years? It is wrong to
the parties to compel them to wait for five
years bcforc they canl get justice. If they
are living apart and are determined to live
apart, already sepa rated by their lack of
amfnity for each other, why conipel them to
live in that wretched, miserable, homeless
state for five years? What do we gain by it?
Any benefit to the children?

Mr. Troy: Are you going to adhere to the
present system?7 Do you think it proferable
to the five years!

Iroun. T. W%%ALKFER: rihe present system
is five years.

Mr. Troy: No, less than that.
Hon. T. WALKER: I know; they can do

it in less time. The five years is sufficient
where you do not want to ask for restoration
of conjugal rights. But they can do it in
less timec, and what virtue is there in making
them wait five years?

'Mr. Troy: This admits of coillusion.
Hon. T. WVALRKER: When collusion takes

place the parties al-c net fit to live together.
Hon. W. C. Aagwin: It might be a, brief

quarrel.
Mon. T. WALKER: In which ease they

call make it uip next day.
The Attorney General: Is there no neces-

sity to consider the ehildreni
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lin. T1. WVALKEL: Of course there is.
The Attorney General: If you admit that,

you niust be against collusion, and you miust
desire to prevent it.

Hon. T. WALKER: Of course I desire to
p~revenIt collusion. I desire to see every mn
and woman who has entered into this t-
tract living happily, Without aliy need for
eolluaioa. f desire to see them bound to-
gether1 not by ceremony or deed or regis-
trar, but by bonds of real afrection; and
where that exists all your divorce Jaws are
worthless, will not touch theni. Where there
is genuine inateship, tree companionship,
blending of natures, with that affinity which
blends sex with sense and happiness, where
there is that, your divorce laws arc nullities,
Of no value whateve. Need anybody happy,
knowing what home meanls and family life
meians, rush to the divorce court onl the
score of five years' separation, drunkenness,
criminality, or for the restoration of eon-
jugal rights? It is only where there is
disparity, where you torture one or both
perpetually by keeping the bonds as they
are, it is only there the value of divorce
conies in. Surely we are humane enough to
think it is a tirimo to keel) people in that
perpetual state of unrest, mental unbalance,
nervous friction, and perpetual anguish for
five years to get relief. Where the case is
strong enough, we ought to separate them
us being unfit for each other, when, to pro-
long the marriage is only to prolong the
torture and lead to inimnorality. I just wish
to make my v iews. known. I am with the
member for Swan (Mr. Naira) when lie
spoke of the 'past, that old past leading to
die time when woman. was a slave, and shep
has been little more in society up to the
present. To the old past she was a mere
thing. There was one council of the church
which actually seriously debated whether
woman. was humian and whether she had 'i
sol or not

Tion. W. C. Angwin:. But those days have
gone.

Hen. T. WALKER: lBnt the views of
those ays. still linger. We will not give hier
a chance unless she Iws been five years
separated. By the law of 12 months ago
we gave her a chance if thle husband bad
in effect positively denserted her. To-day
members will not give her the same chance.

Hion. W. 0. Angwin: That shows equality.
Hon. T. WvAICRR:. There is no equality

about it. This is what is at the back of
the heeds of members:. what is going to
become of the woman of the houset Where
is she going to wanader offl Where is mry
prop~erty?

Mr, Troy: That is piffe-
lion. T. WALKER: The hon. member is

bound by ether conventinalities-
Mr. Troy:, NO, I am not.
lion. T. WALKER: If we made divorce

ten times as easy ns has been snegested, the
hon. memober would not be seeking the di-
vore court.

Mr. Troy: I might be.

lion. W. C. Angwin: Do net make it tee
'tisy.

lion. 'T. WALKER: And the member for
Nuirthl-E'ast JFremuantle would niot he rush-
ing there, either. It is only in cases of
niecessity where the divorce court is a beiie-
fit. Thle Attorney Uoeral, in introducing
tilt measure, said wve thought we were fol-
Ilowing thle E1nglish law and that we were
not doing -to after all, because the English
lawv gives only the right to judicial separa-
tion OnL the suit for the restitutioii of con-
jugal rights. He would make that appear
to be moiethlig Ibetter than divorce.

The Attorney Gleneral: Your imagination
is niore powerful than I thought.

Moln. TI. WALKER: What joke is the At-
tornecy General trying to make? I say that
judicial separation which gives a home to
neither and gives neither a chance to get a
home for the future, which separates theat
absolutel y, is a state of civ'ilised torture that
future generations wvill look back upon as
evidence of twentieth century barbarism. A
woman is separated fromi her husband
judicially' or by deed of separation, having
thle care of the famnily, with no one to re-
spect her as Mrs. so and so living apart
from her husband, tabooed, the doors of
sor-lety closed upon her, compelled to live
n life of isolation from her fellow women
particularly; and thle women are always the
worst,

Il10. WV. C. Angwin: She mnixes with so-
eietv and] with other women.

Ron. T. WALKER:. No, the ether women
wvill tnt recive her. Once a woman is thrown
out upon her Jw~vn, and left high and dry,
the wom1en of the world look with sneers-

lHon. WV. C. Aagwin: Womian 'a sympathy
comes in in eases like that.

Hon. 'V. WALKER: I (to not give much
for woan's sympathy where it i1 sympathy
for anl unfortunate sister. As a rule the
worst enemy ant unfortunate woman c-in hive
is her own sex. The member for North-East
l'reminntle on this subject speaks as one
who has net mingledl with the world; he
does not know the world. He is like a child
on this subject. Consequently he has all
thle fond memories of childhood in his bosomn
ats well as in his brain.

Hon. W. C. Angwin:, And consequently I
sympathise with the children who will be
left in this niner.

EHon. T. WALKER: Then let us
see how they are left under the exie;ting
la W. They fire left new grenerally to the
care of the State unless the rartics mire
fairly well off, when some allowance might
he made;, but generally it is inaleanate for
the proper briarriag uip of thu chllrni. Ta.
some eases of these separations the woman
has the eu-steely of the children end 'Pas to
work for her living, because the poor man's
allowa-ee nermit-ed by the law for th- san-
port of the wife and childlren is entirely
'inadequate. Consequently she cannt sup.
port them. We can find children in the care
of the State Department new ia great num-
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hers, thle results of these separations. rhe
woman cannot make a home for herself an-
less she does it ill an immoral way. If she
gets some protector, someW companion to look
after her, that manl cannot marry and cannot
lie to her in that near social relationship
which will eanable him to feel it is his abso-
Ito duty to miaintain, support, comfort and
protect her. (Consequently she lias nothing
like a homne, :and mostly the children drift
into thle State department.

Mr. Griffiths: If you make divorce easy,
von will increase the mnber.

lfeon. TF. WAL1KE1R: How make it easy!
What hlappens tinder tile law as it Atans
What is thle cause of the great flow of di-
cvie cases through all the courts of thle world
to dlay it is because men have separated
from their wves and( left their wves behind.
TIemlptationts have contlc in the way of both,
an bi o th have comminitted social wVrotngs.

Mr. IPicering: Indiscretions.
ifon. TI. WA LKER:~ Soinetimies tI'ey are

not more than tmere indiscretious. The conl-
sequeince is the divorce courts are filled. It
is separaktionl without the law, a mere sell-
a ration put in pii~ckle to live onl their own
thlat has prodluced tile amount of whlat we
call immorality which provides groundls for
divorce. Tak~e the other side: let us sup-

pose that without atiy stigma of disgrace a
womlan -an obtain a divorce and enl n ti
itlately find someone who respects and loves
Iher, anld will undertake, voluntarily to be her
p~rotector in a legal sense for the remainder
,af he,' life.

Mr. Pickering: It would( encourage thai,,
to miake several trials.

Hll. T. WALKER: How, several? There
in no part of the world where divorce is
mtore easy than it is in America, and where
.lo we find evidence Of immoralities thtere
thatl;do itot exist in other parts of the world?

Mr. (Iriffithi: They are pretty warmin ;
sonlc spots.

Hton. TF. WALKE~R: t does not nmatter
howv warn they are; the fact remains that
there is no more iaaanorality, in fact there
is less sexual immorality in Anmerica thain
there is in Paris, Rome or London. I sub-
mnit that it is absurd to prefer these separa-
tions which must inevitably lead to immnor-
ality-it takes strong natures to resist It-
instead~ of giving that freedom which allows
for rules to be made. It may sometimes hap-
lien, and in fact does repeatedly likppen that
neither the mian nor the woman is individ-
ually to ])Iame, but in conjunction they are
both to blame. The manl has married a
woman not fitted for his temperament, and
the woman has married a man with whom she
cannot congenially associate, The two together
create that repulsion and friction which make
life intolerable, and thcy want to separate;
whereas the woman mated to another man or
the man to another woman results in safe,
stable, loving homes being established. That
is a possibility if we undo a wrong that has
been dlone. It is infinitely preferable to al-
low then, to separate as individual beings

[75]

having i ndividual - rights, not bound or co-
ceed by either. It is preferable to remain-
in~g married without the blessings, comforts
-and sanctions of marriage or anythting else,
to be absolutely single a,,d yet have all the
restrictions of marriage upon thent That
is a wrong state of society and one that
should not be encouraged. The Attorney
General has not given us one case in which
lhana has bee,, done, The increment of (Ii-
vorce eases is not due to the Bill but to the
law and to the effects of the law. Tile At-
torney General fins shown us no good reason
whlatsoever- for- repealing or altering the men-
suare we passed last year. As thle ,mmbcr
for Swan put it hie is taking us back to the
past and mooring us to the old ecclesiastical
superstitions which it is the business of the
world to Met ridl of as soon as it can.

Mr. BROWN (Subiaco) L8.42]: Until
quite recently marriage was celeberbated be-
tw'aeant mhanl and woman mainly with the object
atf gettinig home and family life, and was
regarded largely as a religious ceremony,
aid( I believe it was of advantage to the
who]le commiuunity that this was so. Later
(at we sawv fit to treat marriage largely as a
civil contract whereby it, to a large extent,
lost any need for affection between tile c0n-
tracting parties. Further on it was nleces-
nary, in order to meet that civil accoluao-
dation, to appoint registrars of marriage,
whereas previously a religious contract was
necessary. So soon as we extend these prin-
ciples of easy divorce, it appears to me that
family life will become less religious than it
is at tlhe present time. So for as the existing
law is concerned, we have had evidence
within the last two or three months of the
number of cases for the restitution of con-
jugal rights, and the greatest objection I
have to the existing law is that it is possible
for a man and woman to mlarry, and within
12 Olnfnts to get a divorce. In the natural
course of events a child is born with-
in 10 or 12 months of the marriage.
At present it is possible for a nmarriage to
take Place and a divorce to follow before
the child is born. The child the,, has a pretty
tard row to hoe if it should live after-
wards. This easy system of divorce also
makes it possible for either or both of the
p~arties who are divorced from, each other
to immediately re-marry. Thus, children are
born, from parents such as thieqe and have
very little chance of prosperity in the
future. Thle five years' period might be
amnended in Committee: Two or tlr-e years
is quite sufficient to test those persons who
want a divorce and to show whether it is
possible or not for then, to come together
again. This would also he a great advan-
tage to the children that are being brought
up. Tif no alteration, is made to the present
Act the religions aspect of marriage, which
is the true aspect, would be lost sight of
bit hr bit, until marriage becomes purely
and simply a form of sexual contact to see
what the resuilt will be. If it is not satis-
factory to both parties tbere will be no
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home life and no family life, They will
merely go to the court and get a divorce,
and continue the thing ad lib. In the in-
terests of the children I support the second
reading of this Bill, and nape that in Corn-
iniittee the five years will be reduced to
three or two.

Mr. GRIFF3ITHS (York) [8.471: 1 sup-
port the second, reading. Miy thoughts on the
matter are vecry similar to those of the meni-
her for Sutbiaco (Mit. Brown). A smile
went round the House when reference was
mhade to religious bodies and churches bar.
ing expresred the opinion that the Act
passed last year has been inimical in its
.action. As the member for North-East
Fremantle (Hon. W. C. Angwin) remarked,
there is no doubt that the opinions of these
people ought to be listened to and that theyv
are entitled to consideration at the hands
of this House.

'Mr. Hudson: They did not say there was
any abuse of the Act, but there was appre-
heusion that there would be.

Mr. GRTFF[THS: TLat appears to be the
feeling of these people and it is very largely
my own feeling. Perhaps I am old
fashioned in my ideas on the question of
marriage. With the member for Subiaco I
regret that it is losing its religious aspect,
and that family life is passing out. It is one
of the failings of Australian life that the
family aspect is to a great extent being dis-
pelled. This may be due to the conditions
under which we live.

Hion. W. C. Angwin: There is no evidence
of that.

Ron. P. Collier: It is a wild statement.
Mr. GRIFFITHS: In the early days on

the goldlfieldls the conditions certainly tended
to destroy family life.

Hon. P. Collier: There was no family life
in the early days..

Mr. GRIFFITHS: The conditions helped
to destroy it. The same thing has occurred
since the war. In the early days men
brought their wives -from the Eastern
States after a long absence, and when they
came together they found that new feelirgs
had been created and that cac.t had Pon-
ceived certain likes and dislikes. Very
often this trouble occurred through the long
separation.

Hon. P. Coller: That is a libel on the
goldflelds people.

Mr. GRIFFITHS. I have seen it my-
self.

Ron. P. Collier: It is a ridiculous libel.
Mr. GRIFFITHS: Not at all.
Hon. F. Collier: It is a monstrous libel.
Mr. GRIFFITHS: I spent 11 years on

the goldfields andi know that the life tended
to bring this about.

H1on. P. Collier: It has been better in that
respect since you left.

Mr- GRIFFITHS- I have heard the same
thing with respect to the leader of the
Opposition, because be is not up there so
much now.

Hon. P. Collier: I am watching you here.
Mr. GRIFFITHS: During thie last 12

months there has been an abnormal amount
of work in the divorce courts. It has been
pointed out that we arc living in abnormal
times. The Attorney General will be able to
cite eases where hardship has been inflicted,
and where our Divorce Act by making di-
vorce easy has tended to increase the num-
ber of eases. From authoritative informa-
tion I have received I maintain that the re-
duction in the period which constitutes a
ground for divorce has had the effect of
crowding our courts. It has also had the
effect of increasing the number of divorce
cases all over the world. I intend to sup-
poart the seconti reading of the Bill. It
may be that in Committee the term of five
years, upon which the member for Kan-
owDa (Hon. T. Walker) laid such stress, will
be decided to be too long. Tt is a very com-
plex question. There are instances in which
possibly the people should never have come
together at all, and where it would have been
better if they had been parted within 24
hours. I also know of cases where there
has been collusion. It is with the idea of
preventing this that I think the Bill should
be pas'se4.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: (Hon. T.
P. Draper, West Perth-in reply) (8.53]:
The opposition to the Bill is on the ground
that I cannot cite any eases or give any
actual proof of any cases where collusion
bas occurredl.

'Kon. T. Walker: I did not say that.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I have

been challenged on that score.
Hion, T. Walker: Of cases where injury

has been dlone by the Act.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL:. It would

have been inipossible and improper for me
to quote such cases. This, however, does
not prevent me from exercising my in rg-
ment ns a man of the world, or in noticing
the immediate icrease in the number of
divorce eases which followed almost direct-
ly after the Act had come into force. I.
cannot close my ears to what I bear in the
Wteet.

Mr. Hudson: In that ease you ought to
amiend the Act,

The ATTORNEY GENERAL:, I cannot
close my ears to the relirious bodies or die-
regard their experience in this matter. I
cannot shut my eyes to the letters I have
received from various hodies in the country
pointing out the evils which arise under
the present Act. I do not bring forward
this Bill purely 'from a puritanical point
of view. I do not profess to be better
than anyone, but I am not going to admit
that I am any worse. Tt is no use dis-
guising the -fact that with the experience
of what has happened in the courts since
the Ant was passed there is very grave
mason to think there have been eases of
follusion. It is a certainty that divorce
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can now be obtained by collusion in a very
much easier manner than was the case be-
fore.

Hon. T. Walker: That is only a contract
by mutual consent.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It has
been suggested by the member for Ken-
owna. (lion. T. Walker) and the member
for Yilgarn (Ur. Hudson), that if we re-
peal Section 5 we might as well abolish
the Act, and if we pus this amendment
we might as well repeal that section. A
petition for the restitution of conjugal
rights is seldom used except for the pur-
pose of obtaining money by one party from
the 'other. The practical operation of
such a decree in modern times is useless.
rn tis State it can only be enforced by
an attnchment. An attachment in a ease
of this kind would be a barbarous -remedy.

Ron. T. Walker: It was abolished by the
New South Wales Act of 1899.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: That is
the same as our present Act. It does not
prevent me from saying that our present
Act should not be repealed.

flon. T. Walker: I think it does.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It has

been pointed out that there were 500 cases
of divorce in Sydney. I do not say that
is due to the existing section of the Act
of New South Wales, but I do say that
a large, proportion of the eases must be
due to the operations of that Act.

Hon. T. Walker: Statistics will prove
that it is not so.

The ATTORNEY GENER-AL: I will pit
my knowledge of the world against that
of the hon. member.

Mr. Hudson: The number of eases has
increased in England by thousands.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It does
not appear to mae that it is much use discus-
sing the matter further. Flon, members
are human beings and know without any
words from me how the section of the Act
passed lnst session has operated. I trust
the second reading of thle 'Bill will be car-
ried.

Question put and passed.-
Bill read a second time.

In Committee-
Mr. Stubbs in the Chair; the Attorney

General in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Amendment of Section -5 of
Act No. 33 of 1919:

Mr. HUDSON: I move an amendment-
That in line 3 of the proviso the word

"five'' be struck out with a view to the
insertion of ''three."

If this amendment is carried, I propose to
move the insertion of "three," which
would make the proviso read "'no such de-
cree nisi for the dissolution of a marriage

shall be made unless the desertion shall
have continued for three years?' Then
our law will be uniform in this respect with
the law of New South Wales and Victoria.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I realise
that the Committee is against a period of
five years. Bat if we are going to flx the
period of three years suggested, that period
should commence from the date of failure
to obey a decree for restitution of conjugal
rights. In England a divorce can he ob-
lamned immediately for disobedience coupled
with adultery. Our object here should be
to fix a period which would prevent collu-
sion and would give the parties a chance to
'?ome together again. I would be prepared
to accept anl amendment that all the words
after "for" in line a be struck out, and
that "at least three years from failure to
'tomply with a decree for restitution of
v-onjugal rights'' be inserted in lieu.

Mr. HUDSON: Thle suggested amendment
would be worse than the present position.
The Attorney General apparently has over-
looked the facit that this clause seeks to
amiend Section .5 of the Act of 1919. A
decree can now be given only in the ease
of desertion for five years. If the period of
three years is adopted, I propose to move
a corresponding amendment to the Act of
1912, thus making the period three years
throughout. The Attorney General will be
ccmplicatiug the position by attempting to
insert the words he has suggested.

Amendment put and passed; the word
''five'' struck out.

Mr. HUDSON: I move a further amend-
tno mt-

That thle word "tre be inserted in
lieul.
Further amendment put and passed; thle

word ''three'' inserted.
The CHAIRM~AN: There is a consequeutial

anient in the lest line of the lproviso,
where " 'five' I' will be struck out and ''three''
inserted in lienL.

Mr. RUDSON: I move a further amend-
ni nt-

That the following ho added to the
clause:-' 'Provided fu rther that thmis see-
tion shall not apply to proceedings pend-
imlg in the Supreme Court on a petition
filed before thle comnmencemnt of this
Act, which shall be heard and determined
ais if this section had not been passed."P

The object of this further proviso is to
avoid prejudicing cases where a petition
has already been lodged and proceedings
have been commenced and expenses in-
curred, and generally to preserve the rights
Of those Who have acted bona fide within
the Statute which we are now seeking to
amend.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Of course
1. cannot deny that in a Bill which may deal
with proceedings that are pending, it is not
unusual to reserve rights in this way. But
it seems to me that we shall rather stultify
ourselves if we do that in this particular
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case. It is not. always done, and there is
good ground for not doing it here. I know
tho hon, member will not agree with me as
to that. 'However, this Bill may not come
ito operation for some time. .If we pass
rhe Bill to-day, thea between now and the
commencement of the Act there may be a
rush of proceedings.

Hon. T. Walker: Not at all! The comn-
munity are better than you think.

Mr. Hudson : Do you think members
would go home and start a row with their
wives because of this measure?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I oppose
the amnendmnent. In any event, if members
desire to pass it, a definite date should be
fixed, say the 5th December.

Amendment put and a division taken
with the following result--

Ayes .. . . 17
Noes...........11

Majority for .. 6

Mr. Brown
Mr. Chesson.
Mr. CJollier
Mr. Qriffltbs
Mr. Hudson
Mr. JabestoD
Mr. Joues
Mr. Lambert
Mr. LuItey

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Angwvln
Dron
D~raper
Hiekemott
Maley
Mitebeil

Mr. Money
Mr- Nnlrn
Mr. Pickering
Mr. Pilkieglon
Mr. Smith
Mr. Teesdale
Mr. Walker
Mr. O'L'egllee

(Teller.)

Note.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Scaddan.
Troy
Willcoek
Wilimnatt
Hlardwick

(Teller.)

Amendment thus passed; the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

New clause:

Mr. HUDSON: I move-
That the following be added to stand

a -s Clause 3:-"Sectioa 2 of the Divorce
Act Amendment Act, 1912-, is amended by
striking out the word 'five' in line 14 of
substituted Section '23 of the principal Act,
and inserting the word 'three' in lieu
thereof."

There are some cross references in the
drafting of this clause, but thle effect is
simiply to strike out from the grounds of
divorce given in the Act of 1.912 that of
desertion for five years, and substituting
desertion for three years, whichl will he in
consonane with thme amendment that has
jitst been made.

The ATTOR'NEY GENERAL: I object
to the new clause. There is not much an-
elegay between the clause n-c have just passed
and the allenldnit. The claulse we hove
Just agreed to, dlealt wvith special eases a9ris-
ing out of nlon -eunpliancee with an order

for the restitution ofr con1jugal rights, an
order whichk it was found impossible to en-
force through an antiquated procedure and
one for which the Legislature iii England
and elsewhere endeavoured to supply a
remedy. There is a difference between a re-
fusal to comply with anl order for the resti-
tution of conjugal rightts and simple deser-
tion. I cannot see how the two come into
the sonic category.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: There is a differ-
ence; one is not disobeying an order of the
court.

Mlr. Hudson: Where did you get five years
from?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I inserted
the five years previously. It has been altered
by the House. I. think a five years' deser-
tion standing by itself is sufficient ground
for divorce. I consider that it should not
bie mnade shorter.

New clause put and Passed.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with amndnments and the
report adopted.

J3TLL-1,AND TAX AND INCO'ME TAX.

Second Reading.

Debate resumied from the ,30th Novemiber.

Hon. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [9.20]: t
ani not particularly desirous of availing my-
self of the opportunity afforded by this Bill
of traversing the whole fiiel of finance, for
the reason I do not think any good purpose
would be served by so doing. Members of
this House are conversant with the financial
position of the State, and they are mnore
or less interested. It appears to ine that the
people of the country, the actual taxpayers,
seeim to have abandoned all hope, or, ill
other words, they have ceased to take any,
interest in the finlancial position of the State.
The introduction of a taxation measure is
nevertheless a matter of utmost importance.
Perhaps it would not be amiss if we were
to hiesitate for a mioment and considier
where we arc going. The Premier, nlthough
lie announed when introducing his financial
statement earlier in the session that, in his
opinion, it would not be necessary to impose
additional taxation during the financial year,
lins,! by the introduction of this measure,
indicated to members that hie has not been
able to inaint;1in that -attitude, Doubtless it
will be claimed that the altered attitude hais
been due to the increased expenditure ini
%vages in Government departments, pairticui-
larky in the railway service, which ebuid not
1,v foreseen at the time of the introduction
of the Budget. It cannot be denied, how-
ever, that the proposed increase in the taic-
tion Bill now before thme House, will macan
that the tnscpayers of Western Australia
will carry a ,-uusiderable burden which they-
call Ill affordl to do0 at the present juncture.
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T would he justified in sna big that the (Iplo-
sition should not grant this Coverinegit any
alldit ionali taxation, to quote a term so fre-
qtuently applied when the Labour Govern-
meat were in offie, to squanider. It is worse
than useless, it is harifeil Mind unujust to thle
taxpayers of the country, for the 1 1ouse to
keep on, year after year, voting the Go"e-
eornnment additional sumse by way of taxa-
dion when there is no evidence whatever on.
the part of the administration of any

atmtto effect economies in any direction.
So long as Parliament is satisfied to vote
whatever increased taxation is thtouglht
necessary boy the Government, no attempt
will lbe imade to cecolloise or reduce expendi-
ireo where that should be done. The Pre-
mie1r will nio doubt claimi that the pos ition
is not due to extravagance on the part or
the Government or to the need for economy,'
hut it is nevertheless at fact that our ex-
penuditure has been increasing by enormous
sumns year by year. The Government have
been obtaiting enormlous sums by way of in-
itreased taxation, anud yet the net result is
that the State seems to be drifting ott to
the financial rocks. It is interesting to note
that the party sitting on tlhe Governumet
side-not alone the Government of to-day-
have increased the burden on tile people
of the State by way of increased direct tax-
ation from £020,000 in M96 to £682,000 last
year, ain increase of V160,000 in four years.
This is all due to Bills for legislation in-
c-rea:sin'Ig vairiotus tormus of dlirect taxation.
iVTe bn tax hase not lbetn increased, butt on
the contrary reduced, by something like
£1,100 less thamn "'as received in 19155-16. Oil
tie other hland, the income tax his risen
during the samei period from £91,000 to
£f271,000O. That is am, enormous increase iii
this particular form of taxation, and it is
the particular form which, among others,
haes been selected for additional imposts
under the Pill. For tile same period, tim
amount of dividend duty collected has in-
creased from £103,000 to £144,000, the totali-
sator tax front £12,000 to £45,000, andtire
stain!) duties from £64,000 to £173,000, nink-
iIIL, as I htave alreadly qnoted, an amount
of £682 ,Q00 collected as against 0320,000 in
19161.

Mr. Pilkington : That increase is not all
dlue to legislation, surely? It muust he due
to other causes as wvell.

lion. P. OOIL1R: Aperetage of it
would include increased trade and so on.
and one could hardly get exact figures which
would enable uts to Jiudlge the proportion ([ine
tul logislation and to other causes ats sug.
gested by the lion. miemtber. One would be
safe in say ing, however, by' far the greater
sin' is due to increased taxation, parties-
1, rIv un der the htending of s ta,,u dutties.
That tax wans increased very considerably
two years ago. The totalisator tax was in-
creased, and so was the income tax. The
incilenuev (if the last mentioned tax
was increased and T believe the augmented

amount received )ist year was due largely
to the effect of thre amending Bill which
went through this Chamber two years ago.
However, that is the positiotn. One would aot
mnind if tle re-sult of this increased taxation
were reflected in the finrancial position. But,
notwithstandtidng this additional amount, we
find that during the same period the acemno-
lanted deficit hats increased from £1,360,000 to
£4,674,000 or anl average increase over the
four years of £681,000. It is an alarming
increase. Surely the fact that this State,
with its comuparatively small popnlation, is
nowr almost within sight ol anl accumlated
deficit of five million pounds, ought to make
us pause, ought to lead uts to ask "'Whither
are we drifting?"' Surely we must all re-
cognise that we cannot indefinitely continue
to go on in this fashion. [f this amending
taxation Iilli would serve to rednce the deficit
probably tire House and tile people would
accept it with a reasonably good grace. But
judlging by the p~ast four Years and by the
outlook all the indications are that no inat
ter how much we iay grant additional taxa-
tion the deficit will remtain iii or ablout thle
figures it has now- reached. Frot the result
oif the five months exp~ired of the present
financial year, there is 'to sign that we are
going to be in any better position in .June
next; because for the five months that have
expired we have a deficit of £587,000 to set
against the estimated (deficit made by the
Premnier in his 4i tdget Speech of £399,000.
We tire to-diy V8i7,000 to the bad, in excess
of the sent estimated for the year by the
Premier earlier in the season. Where are
we goinlg?

Mr. Smith : we are. going to lalve a sti-
plus$ ]text aintli.

lon. P. 'OLhIJR: T hope* so, lbut I an,
no -e optim~istic- abmout it. Last year,

speakitug OIl tihe Budget, after quoting fromt
figures 1 said it would tue necessairy for the
Government to bring in every year legisla-
lion which would return them, about £100,000
over and above that which was received in
the preioumts yeflr, if we were to even keep
the deficit at its y early level. That is to say,
if we were tnt to go further to leward it
would be necessary to collect 1100,000 per
annual in additional taxation. Thlat predic-
tiotn is borne out by tile position to-day. And
onl toll (If this the Premier proposes to in-
crease the income tax by 15 per cent. I do
net know that in some respects perhaps it
would not be warranted, having regard to
the need for mloney. But 1 an' sorry tlhe
Premier has not brought dIown also a Bill to
amend thle Assessment Act; becauise it ought
to he recoginised that, largely by reason of
the amnending Bill of two years ago, a big
sectionl of the conmnuunity who are not in a
plositionl to tiny taxtlion are called upon to
pay because of tihe reduction in the exemup-
tion. Whilst thle ,muiner of persotns who
last year paid taxation under the Land Taxa-
tion Act was only 19,000, as against 26,000
in 1916, or at reduction of about 7,000, the
number of persons whmo paid income tax last
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year Was :3 1,000 as 'against 14,94)8 inl 1916.
1H other wordls, the numbler of persons pay-
ilig incolut' tax to-day is mnore than double
the number that plaid in 1916. And that
nunmber has been doubled because that large
section, the wage earninig commuiniity, has%, been
brought within thle purview of income taxa,
tion boy the lowering of the exemption. The
number of persons4 who, payinig laconic tax
last year, were in receipt of a salary of un-
tiler t£2001 per antnuin was I 2,369, and the numi-
be~r who, patying income tax were in receipt
of salaries tnder £300 11cr annum was 10,000,
making in all 22,000 persoas paying income
tax although in receipt of salaries of less
than £300 per ainnuiii Xnd those persons
paid a total sum of £43,167. It means that
last year we extracted £;43,000 from that see-
fion of the comnmunity which, according to
thle finding of the Biasic Wage Commission,
are to-day comlpelled to live onl less than a
living wage. I ask the Premier if we are
justified in doing that? Tt is bad enough to
be taxing those inl receipt of iiieoine-i between
£200 and] £00; hut we line conmc down to
collecting X18 000 in the year fronm persons
in receipt of less than £200 per annum, less
than. £4 per week, a wage which has been e-
elared, not only by thle Basic Wage Coinimis-
sion hut byv our tarn Arbitration Court, and(
by ev-ery body or tribunal whieli has ex.
pressed anl opinion onl the subject, to be ls
than a living wage. From those actually on
the bread line the State Pxtrupt,4 £18,000 per

anuiin taxation.
Mr. Smith: How ninny peoplec'-ontri-

tinted it?
lion. P. COTLLIER: It was paid by

12,000 people, an avr'rage of 30s. ft niay
iiot seem much, but 30s. is a lot to a man
whose wage is not safficilent to allow him
to live.

M1r. Pilkkngtoa: A great manyv of those
people would be single men and single
women.

The Premier: And their earuings will be
immensely advanced now.

Rton. P. (:OLLIER: And their laconic tax
will be advanced corresponldingly. That
is the point. Before tile, amiending Act of
two years ago the exemption was fixed at
£:2 00. That was at total exemption. it
macant that, no matter what thle income, time
first £200 was exemp 1t from taxation; but
nuder the existing Act, ats amended by the

(-fovernmnt, that exenmption has been
lowered to £156 in the case of mnarried per-
soas. And with this difference, that there
is not a total exeniption of that amount.
If the inconmn should hie £160, then instead
of tax being paid on £E4, the ainount above
the, exemetion, the exemption disappears,'
and the tax is paid on £C160. That is tile
di-fference. The exemption was fiXEd at
E200 or, under last year's Art, £1.96 oii the
principle that no person should be tax~ed
on any amount which provides only a living
wage. It was considered at the time that
£1156 constituted a living wage, anid there-
fore the exemption was fixed ait that figure.

Buit since that time wages hmave consider-
ably increased. Tme mnan then receiving,

£1 56 is probably receiving £225 or even
£2.50 to-day, buit actually hie is no better oft
muder the £225 thaii lie "'as with £156 three
years go; and, although that £200 will pur-
chase for hint no m1ore than dlid his £16
f ormerly, he is called upon to pay taxation
whielh he was not called upon to pay then.
So itf we are to adopt the pirinicilhe of vX-
emapting the living wage, as thme wage ii-
creases year by year because of thle inl-
creased cost of livimng, s0 should the exemup-
tiuni incerease proportionately. That is the
pos.ition as it affects the workers to-day-
Although, of course, it is not easy to conl-
template a proposal to remnit any of the
forms of taxation whilst the financial needs
of thme Treasury are so great, nevertheless
ano matter hlow stringent oar finances anld
great our needs, we should exempt from
taXattionl nil1 those inl receipt Of an amount
less thantl a living wage. T. find that those
in receipt of salaries and wages averaged
,a lower annlual income titan ammy other elass
in thle community. The Taxationi Depart-
mneat classify taxpayers onl occupational
in es. Thevre are huilders and eontraetors,
butc hers and bakers, chemists, dairymen,
doctors land dentists, engineers, survey' ors,
etc., farmers and orchardists, fruitervrs,
etc., grocers and storekeepers, hotelkeepersi,
lawyers, life assurance conpanies, tier-
clits and manufacturers, mine ownmers and
tri buters, pastornlists and gr-aziers, pearilore,
restaurant and lodging housekeepers, salary
and wage earners, tailors -and drapers, tohace-
vonists, stationers, etc., and miscellaneous.
Of all that group the persons who have thus
lowest annual income are thuns. classified
under the heiaing of salary and wage earn-
ers. Even the more or less uncertain fruiterer
fares better.

Mr. Brownm: What about the lawyer?
Hon. P. COLLIE.R: He is 'el up in the

returns.
Mh'. JLntey: What abouit architects?
Hon, P. COLLTER. They art' not speci'

fled.
Wm'r. Pickvring: They do not get any-

th inig.
lRon. P. COLLIER: Tme avvrage charge-

able amouint of thi class was £221, and those
is ho stand at the top of the list are the pan.
toi'alists and graziers with an average annual
incomi of £1i,300. r am sorry that I did not
lake upl this calling earlier in life.

The Prenmier: It is not ton late now.
M r. Brown:. Whait about Dicla?
R~on, P1. COLLIER: I saw the wisdom of

it and imade an attempt, but, unfortunately,
I Was not successful. in blare justice the
exemt tion should apply to that sectioa who
aarc ina receipt of insufficient wages or
umvlaries. Theme wvere 64 persons who paid
onl £5,000 a yeam' or over, and the total in-
i-cites of the 64 amounted to £628,000, an
average of 21tO,000 eachi.

.1r. Brown: Nice wag-es.
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. lion. 1. t Lii kH-J: It is certainly a1 iving
N~tgt, aind I do not thtinik tienv will I~e wor-
ried :is to whotet itlie lFedecral G(overniiment
adopt; the rtecoimtmeindlatioins of the Basie
Wage (!oni111 oiison.

Mr. Sititli: Itm Innc fniill the Federal
Cove rutellt take t rain theim!

lion. P. CO)J1LLIER?: I suppose tine Pederal
Gjovernmen t took an eonsideraible sum. The
Stale took uii tine average £1132 fromt en-h.
but if I hold tl0,0110l a year, I etnilil spare
£932 by it ay of a pir iotic eonitriuitioit to
the revenue of tits vountry.

,Nr. Smith; Youl wouldi Ibe like all the rest.
Hion. P. C01,Ii.! KR: No doubt hunin

nature is. the saine the .. ....id over. We pay
taxaltion inei ther iv illinglY nlor witht good
grace, 110 itiatter, hiow smaill or great tine
almiount ma'y ihe. l'The I., per ceint. increase
proposed by thle I renlter will lit sonec(if
thvse people fairly]) hard. Instead of paying
an min imum11 of 2s. (it]. in thle pournd wh ki

they- reached at £4,766 and then at flat rate
of hal f it crown, they will no0w have to pay
upl to, 4s. in ill thpoundu nil £,7,7616 and there-
after a flat rate of 4s.

MIr. J1ohnston: plugs I., per ceint.
NI r. Snmith: Inlt Egindi tlhe hivatjog. is

,rel , heaier.
I toll. P. COLI A Ef: Yes, I doe not know
uhthe r the toaxaitiont ill Englandu has beenI

educeul since tine wara, iut dutrinig tile wflr it
WaLs as high as8 138. iii the pound. Durin g
the war we ill Autst rali did jA1( ot shoul1 der ouin
burdens byv way of taxation in the manneir
that other counties have done, particularly
Great Britain. in (freat Britain the war
debt has been reduced by no loss than £200,-
000,000 levied fromt tile people by way of
taxation, ill aidditinit to revenue sufficient to
mneet thle angnual requliretnents of the country.
Be-fore the war wols over England set about
redlucing the War debIt by taxing those peopie
nrit could afford to pay. In Australia we
have pursued a directly opposite course. We
have borrowed all we couid and refrained
from levying taxation on the people who
could afford to pay it, andl ihave passed the
whle of the burden onl to posterity. With
the war debt whlichl has been accumulated,
josterity will have noting for which to
thank those who were responlsible for the
I-Ondltct of affairs during tile war period aid
in tile suncicedig years. it is not too nine[,i
to say that extravagant expenditure is trgn-
pant in the Comnmonwealth service and ill all
our States.

The Premier: Do you mnean to say that we
are paying too mnuch iii salaries and wages?

Hon. P. COLLIER: No.
The Premier: That is where the money

goes.
Hon. P. COLLIER: It is strange that im-

inediately the party on the other side of the
IFoee ruaice into office four years ago, the
expenditure commenced to leap tip, and it
Itasi kept oil increasing ever sine, notwith-
standingr that the claim of the party in office
was that they would effect eonies and
check the extravagant administration of

tine L aibour pagrty. Every day the charge
htooded againlst is was that we had pnrovedL
ouri uitn mess to conlitrol ille affairs of the
counltr-y; that weg tail inis-lnmled thne finaa-
cial affairs, that we hail bteln extravagant.
The leader of tile Government party in 1916
held up the Labour party's deficit of
£1,360,000 to the gaze and scorno of the pub-
lie. It was placarded onl every hoarding
from olle end of thle moutry to the other.
It wasl featured ill leaded type in all the
tnewispapers ot tint State anid even beyond
the confinles (of the ';titlte. Wherevcr one
a en t in staiy if thit tither States, finc foil n
in the neOwspap ers iefCCi1105 to the results
of' Ljabour aldmiinistraltion iil Western Aus-.
tranlin.

Mr. T'roy: 'rThe State wvas better advertised
thgen thail ever it has bteen.

Hon. P. (OLLIER: Hecaio of our gone-
a-million deficit. What a plany effort at
building uip a deficit was ours in comparison
withl our successors in office!

The Premier: Y'oi, provided for the future.
Roll. P. (COLLIER;: If tile deficit of

1£1,360i,0010 was sufficient excuse to advertise
the State 111l over Australia, what kind of an
advertisemlent oughit we to he receiving to-day
withl a deftcit a pproai-hing £-5,000,000?

MJr. Pickering: Yet thne leadinig paper has
cut out thagt featuIre!

Ro01. P. AtlLlK one time the
mtontbly returns occuapieid two columnns fin tite
"'West Austraull.'' Shortly after we went
out of office the spance allotted was reduced
to one)1 eoun, an t tiid last niontb' '5retulrine
wene ineri-ly tile silljeet of at paragraph.

%fr. 1 itey: 'rTe returns are publisilod ill
to-day* paItper.

Hfo.. 11. COLLIER: Yes, but they are not
featured as they used to he. In the couirse
of the next few months I shall expect to see
them dismissed in one line.

The Premier: f hope so.
Mr. Griffiths: Just a heading.
Mr. Troy: Still going strong
Hlt. P. COLLIER, How was our adin

istration featulre(] in special and leading ar.
ticles?

Tile Preinier: I think you deserve one now.
lon. 1'. COLLIER: One couild stake his

existence that on the second of the month
there would be a leading aorticle referring to
the incomipetency of the Labour Government,
andi every little subsidiary organ from int,
end of the State to the other used to take
uip the cry.

Mr. Troy: And every little subsidiary poli-
tician.

Hfon. P. COLLIER: [a these days there
in a leading article on the finlances about once
every three ,nonths, and then it is very mild. We
are told in the lending article that the ptosition
is growing worse, and that the Glovernmtent
ought really to do something, but that there
are features which may be regarded as satis-
factory, and provided something happens and
thalt some proposal on hand turns out all
right, there will be no need to worry, butl
that all will come right in good time. This
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Iind of tiling seems to liavet lulled the people
inlto a atist' Of iridi Il'reiit'r or satisifactionl.
andi no une now appears to worry whether our
deficit is onl tle live onlIllil O' lifty' nail liot
mark.

Mr. Vicktering: it goes out of onte 1,otkct
into the other.

ITOB. P'. ('OLIK1ER: Asi one of the Pre-
ruier 's volleagues told uis, it is in the pockets
of thne people. If that was so when tine deficit
was hut a million, the people to-day must he
uronlderfulIly rich with five millions in their
pocakets!

Mr. Siiiith: Why should they object to
eatra taxation?

lion, P. COLLIER:. on the ane line of
argunient, if we heap extra taxation on them..
it will go into their pockets again. The min-
hier for ],.ast Perth suggested that the Govern-
Ilent inliglt macct the situation by issuing
ileficit honlda. That is the latest financial
Proposal to meet thre situlation 1 There are
floating aroundl Europe vertain inids of paper
that are not vonsidered to be very valuable.
Tin Russia it is said that a driyload of paper
mtoney would lie requiired to pa~y for lls.
worth Of goods, and I do not know that our,
deficit bonds would lie ally more vailuable.

Mr, (iriffitlis: As hadl as tire old greeni-
Ilis.

Hon. P, COLLIER: I would like to know
what the Premiier intends to do about it.
Cani lie give any undertaking that if tis ad-
ditional taxation is granted the deficit at the
end of t ,he year will be reduced? The annual
de4-ficit has maintained a wonderful evenness.
It has ranged from 965~0,000 to £700,000 a
ycar, averaging abouit £E680,000.

'Mr. Pickering: That is business acumen.
Romi. P. COLLIER: It roust have required]

considerable financvial skill not to exceed or
fall short of that amount, During their first
year of office the Government had a deficit of
£700,000 and if they had set out to maintain
if at that figure they could not have beena
more sucessful. They must have devoteil
monsiderahle tinre and thought to devising
ways and means.

Trhe Premier: You devised the ,lens.
Nion. P. ('01 LIR: We hare been four

years out of oflice and yet we are held re-
Sponsible for the whole thing. If we arc
here 20 years hience, we shiall hear echoes
round die flouse to tm effect that the finan-
cial position of the State is all dlime to the
goue-n-million Covernment. WeP are told that
our position iq dule largely to the extravagant
horrowin':s Of the Labour Clovernient.

'Mr. Troy: And] the State trading concerns.
lion. P. COLLIER: We riled up the figures

of exieenditure. we are told. and borrowed
Money. iid as :a result the Government have
t) furl the interest and sinking fluid on the
total amnount. Just es the G'overninent have
eclipsed our record in the matter of annum]
deficits. so hare they eclipsed it, or are about
to don so. in the matter of annual borrowings.

The Prev'ier: You were consistent. You1
borrowed all the time.

tr[ll, 1'. (0112 Xl?: Our] gireatest en oct inl
thu borrowiiig of nitune ' wasi slightly over
thiree rmil lion puri ds in GrUt year.

The Premier: Yout averaged that.
lion, P-. COLIA.Fli : TPire Premier, by Iis

1Loan Estiniates, has readlied 43,641,000. lie
is inlarehbi ug eni Witti his borrowinrg jus1t as4 hi
is wvith his deficit. He lies left uts in the rear.
As borrowers we arc insignificant in coinpani-
son vi'th him. As deficit builders wre are also
insignificant, and as peoiple who itupose&l ad-
ditional taxation we are riot in it with him.
During the five years we were in emeee, when
we aceumulated a deficit, we were not given
any increased revenue by way of taxation.

The Prenier: Yon asked for it.
Tioa. P. COLLIES: True, arid we were

entitled to have it, but another place, the
hlouse of review, in its wisdom declined to
grant uts any additional taxation. The chief
spokesman againsat our taxationr proposals
in another phive was thle Minister for
Education. Rie was quite. prepared, lie
said, to grant runy taxation that was nec-
essary to carry onl thre affairs of State, but
act for this extravagant Goverrncent to
squnder. What hins been the result of
the admninistrationi of the Government of
which the Mfinister for Ediwation is now'

miiemiier? Have they justified the pro.
raises they gave to tire people, and are the
finances (of the State ini a inmore, solvent
condition than they w,!re when they came
into office? If we sqnmnidered money and
brought the ship of State close to the rocks,
what are the Government loirug now? What
are they doing with their money?

'Mr. Jonsnton: Thiar surrnds like an echo
of the Past.

Horr. P. COLLIER: Ohic canl find whrat
they are doing with it.

Mtr. Smith: Paying Off your legacies.
lRon. P. COLLIER : We have only to

look through the Estimates of Revenue and
Expeunditure that linve been presented each
year since 1916 to flild reasons for the
position we are in to-day. MNoney is
thrown away as if it were of ire account,
and given here, there and everywhere.
One would imagine, that money was avail-
able to tire State ait a ridicullousl y low
price, and that we ought to avail ours-lves
of the opportunity ot securing it and con-
structing the neeessary pnbhie works. Tire
Premier proposes to borrow nearly 3P. nil-
loris of money at a timue when the interest
will be 51. rer cent. T admit that some
of thre atonev is heiniz obtained at n lower
rate for soldlici' settleiment.

Ron. W. C. Atigiin : That will lie the
same eventuailly'.

Rion. P. COLITER: Oovernrents that
wtill suceceed thenm will halve r-ood groundl
for saving that thre burden that they Will
be called ulonn to carry will he due to the
interest they, will have to pay on moeney
borrowed by the r'regent Glovernment ait a
hilzh rate of interest.
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The Premier: You will not be able to
say that.

lion. P. COLLIER: Even if 1. am not
here. I am not unnuipndlul of somne "nf or-
tunate M.%inisters who will be lucre. It is
all very Well to live for a )var or two in
this happy-go-lucky- fashion. The Glovern-
meat are carrying the State to the verge
of a precipice.

The Premier: Wait and a'~e.
lon. 1'. COLLIER: We now have to levy

increase(] taxation on time ipeople to enable
us to jahy interest and sinking fund on our
lun tuoncy, an inell as the ordinary services
of the State. NO mioney is left over for
any other purpose. If we have occasion
to erect a motor garage, as I believe the
(iovernment intend, it has to built out of
lofnu funds. We have reached the stage
when every possible requiremeat of the
State, ia the way .of works, no matter how
trivial, will have to be carried out from
loani funds, because *the interest and sink-
ing fond on the payments for the services
ofi tihe State eat up the whole of our re-
venue, Ten or 12 years ago it was the
settled policy of the State to construct a
great proposition of these non-reproduc-
tive works out of revenue.

Time Premier: That was in the good old
d1ay s.

hon, P. COLLIER: That policy has
been abandoned. At one time all of our
roads and bridges and schools were erect-
oil out of revenue,

Mr. Smith: Did you not bury an aborig-
inal out of loan fuads?

Hon. P. COLLIER: The Liberal Gov-
ernment buried a boundary rider on the rab-
bit-proof fence out of loan funds. The cost
was debited up to agricultnral devolpment.

lion. W. C. Angwiu: Tine motor garage
will be only a temporary, building.

Ron. P. COLLIER: The same thing applies
to expenditure in all directions. We are
borrowing money at 6 per cent, and 61/ per
cent, to expend an works which will never
he of n reproductive character. We -will
be saddled with interest charges for all
time on these works. Long -after they have
been eaten by White ants or broken down
by storms amd have disappeared, the in-
terest will go on.

The Prem~er: You will have -nothing
left to say on the Loan Estimnates.

Ron. P. COLLIER: I can speak for hours
on the Loan Estimates without covering
any of the ground I am covering now. I
have only touched upon one phuase of the
-- dmninitration of the Government.

The Premier: YVum are giving idcens to
your lieutenant.

lion. P. COLLIER: le will have plenty
of' materiaml. Apparently this does not
mamtter. Time 'House will not be justified in
giving the Premier the increased taxation
he is asking for. Until the Government
show the House and the country that they
are seriously alive to the situation; and Firc

making a determined effort to reduce our
expenditure and carry out the pledges they
gave to the people, they should not be
allowed to impose further taxation. They
,should give some indication of their inten-
tion to square the finances and to exercise
economy and carry out the work of re-
organisation that they promised.

Mr. Pickering: We have not had much
evidence of it yet.

Ron. P. COLLIER: None whatever! If
there has been any reorganisation, it has
not produced any rbesults on the financial
side. There has been nothing but increased
expenditure in all directions. It is no use
biding our heads uinder the sand and saying
that all will come right by-and-by if we in-
crease the volume of our production. 'Whilst
we are waiting for that to restore our
equilibrium, the ship of State will be
wrecked. We have no proposal yet to meet
our five million deficit. The Premier c-an-
plot say with any degree of certainty-

Theo Premier: You will see.
Hon. P. COLLIER: That even withi this

additional taxation he will be able to re-
dumee the deficit by any considerable :lmiut
this year.

Theo Premier: Yes I can,
1111. I'. COlLl Eli: Optimism is a 1lu

thing but will not overeome our dimliulties
or meet the situation, I prefer t1ie
characteristict possessed by the countrymen of
mty hou. friend, the memiber for North Perth,
namely caution, whichi generally gives the
best results in the end. I diznic -* with the
p~rop~osal to placee additional burdens utpon
a section of the people who cannot bear
them. There are many people t-day who
are already living below tbe biread line. It
1-1 uroposed to add to the burdenis otk many
ct these a 15 per cent. additional tatx.

Tme Premier: We shall not toanen ay of
ttnIt let

Hoe:. P. COLLIER: It will affeict anio'e
whose income exceeds f-252 a yc-ir. Which
is £3 a vieck. Such a man i'm Iji. a -Neck
kelow the basic wage rcconmindcd as the
living wvage by the Commsium. Theo Pre-
mlier proposes to place a 15 pc-r cciii. iddi-
timinl lax upon men who ane to-day, as
mrried men, receiving lTs thunt, the living
wage.

The Prenmer: I (to not.
HOn]. P. COLLIER: This is 'lot aL party

question.
The Premier: Is it not?
lion. P. COLLIER: I hope the House will

take a serious view of our finances, and
insist upon Ministers applying themselves
to their departments with a view to effect-
ing the much needed economy.

The Premier;. Wipe on' the Arbitration
Court.

Hon. W. C. %N(-WIN (North-East Fre-
mauntle) [1014:1. lunad hoped that the usual
practice would have been followed in this

case. The Premier has punt forward new
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laxattion proposuls. The leader of tile
I l11lcisjtjQn has expressed his views, upon
tIrm,n,, I11 should have thought thre leader
il1 thllpimary produicers ' party would have
1, akeii.R ip tihe running.

.The Prinrier: You did not give hini tile
+luire.
"lion. WV. C. ANOWTN : T only rose in
4seak after tine Speanker had risen to put
tfid inatiun. Tine general practieb is for the
Speaker, when lie rises to lpnt tine qutesticon.
td puit it without any delay. Tire Premnier's
Budget speiW-1, wlnicb was4 hro'tl'!;Ist,,i
throughout the Staite, was full Ot0..o'ti40n1m.
and deeinreri that Westeri .ustralia wvis iii
at splendid financial position, and tikat the
time was not far distant when all the lpfleits
which hid accrned dluring the ~lelirgfou:r
or five years would be entirely wiped 01~t,
thanks to incereasedl production oind ui reasCod
Irosiness. The Premier 's Budget sl'e'iin also
stated that there would aio furtier taxtation
this year.

Tile Prenmier: But I qualified hart.
lion., AV. (, ANOWI N: Tire Prerrier ij';nl[

lie-d it because of tine proslreetiv- intrense iii
the raiwatynneit'a wage.

The Premier: 'Pliere w'ere other iiicreans'e.
lion. WV. C. ANGOV IN: 'Pie pmiibki servants

hird been praeticrrllc fixed up prier to thit
tlime. Thre inrcase in railway rnt.es inadL'
sincve then hasg amounted to miore than the
increase in wavies granrted to the railwny mon'l.
icreased taxation was int oil thro'nk lir

railwa~ys.
Mr. Pickeringj: Yoru call that taxation?
Ilon. W. C. ANIJWI N: if the hon. r1ri'ullher interjecting had allowed are the necessary

time, I would have said that f do not !toatend
tine Premier was wrong i imposing incrnaserl
railway rates. ]in doing so hie wast merely
asking those who obtained direct bene-fit fro,,:
the railway service to pay the inerassel rates.
That, indeenl. apidl to every mnembier of tilt
Comru nity.

3rr. Piekering: It nppiliedl to thre produe-ur
dilrectly.

lion. W. C. ANG WJN: Tire producer
'rerely got him share, aind lie ipassedl that Onl
to the consumer. The inland producer paid
increased railway rates only on a machine
hevre andi there, onr now anid thea a suit of
clothes. Generalily speakingr the producer, if
Inc, is a good farmarr is able to provide his
triad requiremlents fromt Inis own holdiar, and
ting is not affected by increased railway rates
in that restiect. Fun his Budget s',c-ch tire
Premier exn~ressrd] ilirnseif very definitely in
regard to increased rei'eniie. Re saidi lie
iranted members to randerstanill that hie dlid
riot wish to impose any additional taxation
for the time beig. tinug of course he dlid
not know what mirizht happen in the course
(4 a'few nionths. Front this it anli)eare that
the Premrier anticipated tire deficit would lit
reduiced dluring the carrrent year.

The Premier: So it-'will be.
lI'on. W. C. ANO'CWfN:- The State has ex-

lflrieied a large increase ini bosiness aetivi-

ties. rind our exports have increasred considler-
ably. Of course shipping had riot beta avail-
Ani le for 501110 time, and when it did bpeome
n~ailable our exports, quite natrurally, ink-
cre'ased to a considerable extent. Tire Pro-
ruler at that ,timle thought thrat increased
trading activities would enable him to redurce
iris dleficit. But now iie find five months of
the finlancial year gone with a eoisiltrnrole
increase, irrstead Of a1 reloctioll, iii tire deficit.

Tire Premier: Not ani iii..LSP, over last
Year's deficit.

lton. W. C, ANUWIN: ]In view of the !ir
crease irr the deficit, tire Premier is anxious
to bV able to slimy tire IrColie next year-if hre
is hre then, as4 1 hope lie will be, through rot
Ir Jl' remrrer-trrt ait all events siomec of tire
lirolrheie1S rrrnrle in Ilis Budget speech have
Ibeepi to sorire extenrt verified. However, in
tirrit llradget s it'erehi tire Iror1. gelrtleiinir Stated
thart lie believeri inr getting increased revenue
f rom increased lrrolrrctibr anrd inreaserd
tradle onl every handi. liCe declared that tire
rormrrtiy couild not be taxvil into prosperity.

The Premier: Neither it carl.
Ilon. WV. C. ANCIWIN: The Premier stated

Iris brelief that prroslperity wouldl coire from
the agricult~rrai, pastoral, tinber, arrd mrining
irdrstrics. liowever, the IProere has brought
downvr additional taxation. 1.s that for the
Ppose of increasing thle prosperity of the
peoppie Will that enable tireic pipe to be-

come iore prosperous?
The Preirrier. T Im rrrfraid it will niot make

treni aore prosperous.
lion. WV. C. ANCIVIN: I 1101W Lron. M--

hiers will relieve tine Prerakier Of tlrnLt fear by
niot. grnting Hotnadditiorrali taxation. I
WOdid trot like tine Prerrier to lose airy sleep
because of hii fear that the State urlay be
retardedl in its pirosperity through tire inn-
prosition of additionral taxation. According
to tire Premier's belief, tire only means of
achieving prosperity is to refrain from in-
creasinrg taxnrtion. I agree with the leader of
the Opposition that tire Preoier ought to have
irrorrglrt down a Bill to aneird the Land Tax
ird. income Tax Assessment Act. The in-

creasedl amount paid by way of income tax-
ation is due not to tire prosperity of thne pea-
let, lint to threir poverty, to their diffieolties.
WX'iihe it is true that wages have increased.
it is ILIO true that the cost of living has
inrcreased inL mrueh greater proportion than
wages. The recent increases in wages have
brourghrt about an increase in taxation pay-
irenits. Thle person who has been living on
:r hare srubsistence wage, a wage not sufficient
to enrihie him to live in comfort, has hadl a
I nrther amount taken from that wage by
ary oft paymnent to the Treasury.

''llrr Premier: Incomes have increased
trOug9onrt the State.

I[on. WV. C. ANOWIN: That is what I was
pointing out. But £200 to-day is worth no
urore than £100 was worth two or three years
aigo; and yet tire person whose annual in-
comne now is 1200 liae to pay taxation on it,
wvireras formerly he was altogether exempt.

Tn respect of that exemption, let me point
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out, he was in a position exactly similar to
that of every other taxpayer in the State.
At that time every taxpayer was allowed,
shall I say, bread and butter.

The Premier: I always suipportedi the £!200
exemption.

Hoti. WV. C. ANGWIN:. That being so, lot
the Premier bring down a Bill to amend the
assessment Act, and we will assist him to
carry it.

The Premier- I could not do that.
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: Even at this late

stage of the session we will assist him to
pass a Bill which will grant something that
is of vital importance to the recipients of low
wages in this State, and also to their fami-
lies. There is another matter in respect of
which the Premier promised me, in answer to
a question, that he would amend the Act.

The Premier: What was thatf
Rion. W. C. ANOWIN: An amendment to

relieve widows from paying income tax on
military pensions.

The Premier: Yes, I did promise that.
Hon. 'W, C. ANOWIN: A widow, even a

widow with a family who receives a pension
in respect of the lass of her husband at the
Front, has to pay income tax on that pen-
sion.

The Premier: Yes, the exemption was
promised in such cases. I told the depart-
mieat about it.

Hnn. W. C. ANOWIN. I do not wish to
delay the House, but there is one thing which
the leader of the Opposition overlooked. He
stated quite clearly that when there was in
1916 a deflcit of £1,360,000 that fact was
broadcasted throughout the State. Now we
have a rdefieit of £E4,600,000, but very little
indeed is said about that fact. According to
reports published in Western Australia to-
day, everything is all right, and things will
go on smoothly so long as the present Gov-
ernment are kept in office. The one thing of
which the leader of the Opposition forgot to
remind the Premier was that the present Gov-
ernment had kept a certain promise-the only
promise that the present Government have
kept during nil the time they have been in
office.

The Premier: I never broke a promise in
mly life.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: The present Gov-
ermnent promised the public that in the event
of their being returned to office the time was
not far distant when they would wipe the
deficit out altogether.

The Premier: Who promised that? I cer-
tainly did not.

Hion. W. C. ANOWIN: That was promised
by some Ministers ivhen seeking re-election.
They said. that the deficit would soon be a
thing of the past, and that all tbat wag
seeded for this to be achieved was a change
of Government. They declared that no fur-
ther taxation was neacessary, and that it was
only. the Labour party who wanted to imnpose
increased taxmation. They said, '"Put us in
office, and there will be no increased taxa-
tion.'' In 1905 the same sort of story was

told ais regards the land tax, which was de-
clared to be unnecessary. Within 12 months,
however, those who made the pro-nise lhad
placed a Land and Income Tax Act on the
statute-book. Similarly, within 12 mnonths of
taiking office the party who proimised to wipe
out the deficit passed =n Act of Parliament
to fund the deficit-and by that meanis wiped
it out of existence. The promise to wvipe out
thme deficit, I repeat, is the only proii made
by the C4overnnnt to the e-elurs that has
been fulfilled. I would not object so much
to increased taxation if the Government could
slhowv that they were doing something with it;
but I will guarantee that there is not to be
found throughout the length and breadth of
Wvestern Australia any work of mnagnitude
that has been constructed by the present Gov-
ernment out of revenue. They have not
erected for themnselves one such monument.

Mlr. Money: Are not you a bit previous?
R~on. W. C. ANOWIN: I forgot Bumahury

harbour.
Hon. P. Collier: And we started that.
lion. W. C. ANGWIN: Yes. I will deal

with that matter later. But the Government
cannot point to anything in this State that
they have created out of the increased revenue
they have obtained. Perhaps the Premier will
point to soldier settlement and claim that that
is a splendid thing which the present Gov.
em meat have done. Perhaps it is a good
thing, though sonic people feel a good deal
of doubt about that.

The Premier: What about Yorhralcine?
Hon. W. Q. ANOWIN: That was years

ago, I did that.
The Premier:. You are wrong. We were

partners in that,
Mr. Harrison:- You should have given

them railway facilities at the samte time.
Hon, W. C. ANGWIN: Like the majority

of the promises of the party which the mem-
ber for Avon (Mr. Harrison) is supporting,
promises regarding that railway were broken
and the line was taken 30 miles away from
the settlers. There is no work which can be
quoted that the Giovernmnt have carried in-
to effect. T he Premier might refer to soldier
settlement but that has been built up on the
"flimsies" of the Commonwealth. If we do
not watch ourselves, the "flimnsjes" or paper-
money of the Commonwealth, will reach the
same position as the franc notes in France
or the mark notes in Germany. Money has
been expended, miot for the purposes of set-
tling soldiers, as the primary object, but for
buying out individual farmers throughout
the State. Taxation has had to be increased
to cover the cost of that schenme, and there is
a danger that the State will be confronted
with a loss in that direction. Personally I
hope that a loss will not be experienced.

Air. Harrison: The returned soldiers who
bought farms have rattling good propositions.

Hon. W. C. ANGWVIN.- There are some
who hold opinions different from that. I
heard one gentleman much older than the
hon. member and with a longer experience-
of farming, state that the returned soldiers
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under the land settlement scheme in Western
Australia had a halter around their necks,
ad that it would be impossible for them to
pay the high rate of interest and the high
cost of the land.

Mr. Troy: If that is his opinion, he has
a very poor opinion of this country.

Mr. Harrison: The land that was bought
for soldier settlers in many eases, was sold
for less than the cost of the improvements.

iMr. Troy: That is so-
Hon. IV. C. ANG.WIN: I trust that be-

fore this Bill goes through, the Government
will endeavour to bring down the Assess-
ment Bill in order that we may have an
Opportunity of imposing taxation in this
State under fair conditions. The laud tax
should he increased-I do not say tbe in-
crease should be a large one--but it should
be increased as the income tax is beinK in-
tcreased

Mr. Harrison; This Bill providles for that.
Hon. AV. C. ANGWIN: No persons should

be relieved of the necessity to pay both
taxes. If I live in a house which, after
struggling for years, I have been able to
erect I have no right to pay a tax for the
land on which that house is built, if in other
circumstances I let that house, and the in-
come derived from that house should be
greater, the land should not be exempt from
taxation. All the landlords of Perth are
exempt front one tax, and pay whichever may
be the higher, yet the working man who has
struggled hard to build his house has to
pay. laud tax and income tax as well. Is
that a fair coadition to apply?

Mr. Money: They do not seem anxious to
gt on building houses.

Hion. W. C. ANGWIN: Because building
costs are fairly high at the present time.
A man who speculates in building houses
and lets them to tenants, should be placed
in exactly the same position as the man who
puts his moniey into any one of tile indus-
tries or manufacturing businesses in the
State. He should be made to pay both
taxes. The present system is wrong. Why
should one section escape the liability and
another have to face the double taxation?
Owing to increased prices, incomes have
increased a little, with the result that the
income tax receipts have been higher and
in some cases people have paid income tax
and not land tax. When the Assessment
Bill is before the House, the taxation should
he puton a fairer basis, for everyone should
be on the same basis regarding double tax-
ation.

Mr. Johnston: I move-

That the debate he adjourned.

'Motion put and. a division taken with the
following result:-

Ayes
Noes

- - - - I,-
15

Majority against .. 4

Mr. Angwin
Mr. Chesson
Mr. Collier
Mr, Harrison
Mr. Johnston
Mr. Jones

Ayxs.
Mr. Lambert
Mr. Lutey
Mr. Tror
Mr. Willeock
Mr. O'Logh lea

(Telfler.)

NES.
Mr. Broun Mr.
Mr. Brown Mr.
Mer. Draper Mr.
Mr. Griffiths Mr.
Mr. Hlckmott Mr.
Mtr. Hudson Mr.
Mr. Maley Mr.
Mr. Mitchell

Motion thus negatived.

Money
Nairn
Pickering
Scaddan
Teesdale
Willmot
Hardwick

(Teller.)

Mr. JOHNSTON ( W!iliaFn s-Narrogia)
r1O.40]. I regret we have to deal with a
taxation measure at this late hour after a
strenuous week. The mnatter is of con-
siderable importance, as measures of in-
creased taxation always are. Less than
three mnonths ago the rremier in his Budget
Speech announced-it was the dominating
feature in that edifying address-that it
was not proposed to increase taxation at the
present time. That policy appealed to a
great many of the Premier 's supporters,
and a majority of those in this party in coa-
lition behind the Premier applauded it. In
tle brief spiac of time which has since
ulapsemi the policy of the Grovernment has
beenL changed. I admuit there have been in-
creases in the rates of pay to railway men
and other Stale emnployees. But on the other
hand the increased charges in increased
railway rates awcl fares amount to £71,000
more than tho amount represented by in-
crr sed wages iii that department.

The Premier: Not a penny more this year.
Mr. JORNSTON: Those were the figures

given us at the tiume. We were told the in-
creased wages amounted to £266,000, whilst
the inerea'ed railway freights and fares re-
presented £E337,000 for this year, showing
Aft increased1 tatXation on the people who
live on the land through the railwayv service of
£E71,000. At say rate the Government have

decied to increase direct taxation Lunder
this measure by 1.5 per cent, all round-to
increase both the land tax and the income
tax by 15 per eent.-and I do not propose te
follow the Premier on this point of diver-
gent policy. I prefer the annoncement he
made en the 14th September last in his
Budget Speech-

Hon. W. C. Angwin called attention te
the state of the Rouse.

Bells rung and a quorum formed.

,[The deputy Speaker took thle Chair41

M r. JOHNSTON: T maintain there
should be no increased taxation at the pre-
sent timne, and as a member Of a patyt.% Which
is anxious to stand behind the Premier I
regret that I amn not prepared On this Point
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nvinake the sudden change of Lpolicy which
the Government eniunciate in this measutre.

The Premier interjected.
Mr. JOHNSTON: I do not remember

hearing of this inecased taxation until the
Bill comic down. fn this measure it is pro-
posed to increase by 15 per cent, thle land
tax and by 15 per cent, the ineoome tax. I
notice with surprise that thle ordiary exemp-
dions which taxpayers receive in regard to
their income tax, the exemption of so much
f or a fatnily, does not apply in calculating
the £E250 per annuml allowance, below which
the increases do not operate.

The Premier: It applies to thle tax.
Mr. JOHNSTON: It may, but if a manl

has a gross income of £252 per anuin, and
if he has considerable exemptions on account,
say, of a large family, he still has to pay
the increased 15 per cent. on the whole
of tho £252.

Thle Premier: No.
Mir. JOHNSTON: That is my reading of

the measure. I aml glad to hear the Premier
say it is not so, because if in Committee I
am able to show him that it is so I feel sore
he will accept anl amendment so that the
ta"-pnyer shall get the full exemption on his
iaconic up to £250, before the increases
operate.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin: Do you think it will
g'o into Committee I

Jr.OlHNSTON: T do not know that it
will, For mty part it will not, for I oppose
the measure entirely, but I often find my-
self in a minority iii matters of this kind
in th lrousv. It is proposed further to inl-
crease the land tax by .15 per cent. onl all
land, hnowever well improved it many be. This
is very ojepttionable. In this regard I re-

grtthe Uremnier dlid not adopt a polity
whichl I understood him to foreshadow in at
least one public address inl the country,
namely, inecreaseul taxation onl unimproved
land rather thtan onl all land whether ini-
proved or not.

Mr. 0 'Toghlen: Wlhere did hie foreshadow
thatl

Mr. JOHNSTON: At Ilarrisinith.
Mr. 0 'iLghlen: ft has never beein pub-

lished.
Hon. P, Collier: Where is Rfarrismith9
Mr. JOHINS'lON: It is an important

prcultmral ecentre ili my electorate where a
-fitting reception was given to the head of
the flovernmont. I understood him to say-

Hon. P1. Collier: M,%aking w-ld promises to
unsophisticated farmers!

Afr. JOH'STON: No, thle Premier was
very fair and was not in a promising mood.
His remarks were published in aim important
organ Ciri-Ulating inl that part of the State.
It was there shown that lie had foreshadowed
inereased taxation on uniumproved land only,
not on all landl. That policy might have
commvended itself to me and] to a umajority
of members ott these cross benches.

Mr. 0 'Loglen: Not a majority of them.
Mr. JOHNSTON: I would have preferred

to see an increase in the taxation on totmally
unimproved land, rather than increased tax-
atioa oa all land. A point of policy which
wilt be acceptable to a majority of the people
of this State is the increased general rate
of taxation on incomes exceeding £97,700 per
year, whicb in future will range up to 4s.l
in the pound.

The Premier:, They have not many v-otes.
'Mr. JOHNSTON: That is why the Pre-

imier has included themt in his policy.
Hon. P. Collier: There are only 64 of

themn.
M~r. JOHNSTON: Whether they have many

votes or not is not the point upon which the
proposal has my support.

Hon. 1. Collier: But it has an important
bearing.

Mr. JOHNSTON:- It is a fair public
policy and it is Just that taxation in its
incidence should press more heavily on those
who are able to meet it. Those who are in
receipt of incomes of £E7,766 per year have
little to complain of if they have to pay 4s.
in the pound. With regard to the general
iacrease of 15 per cent. all round, it must
be remnoomered that this is following upon
heavily increased Federal taxation, It is
not as if the taxpayers were paying only
one income tax. When comparisons arc made
with the rate of income tax obtaining in
the Old Country and in other places, it is
often forgotten that people in Australia are
paying two income taxes, a heavy Federal
icomne tax and a State income tax w-hich
the Government desire to increase by 15 per
cent., end these heavy taxes are superim-
posed upon two laud taxes, road board rates,
Municipal rates, andl water rates. Taking the
whole, of our Irr) governing taxation the in-
ridence of taxation in Western Alim.
tralia is quite as heavy as tile people
taikn hear. I would point out how
gmenatly tile reeipts fromi State taxation
hav-e increased durimng the last fouir Years.
Elm 1916-17 we received £402,337 from direct
taxation; in 1917-18, £449,456;, in 1918-19,
£629,060: and in 1919-20, £844,196. Upon
this sumk of 1844,190, a year the Gloverninent
non- propose to levy a stiler-tax as regards
inome ta and land tax of 15 per cent.

lion. P. ('oilier: Andl dividend duties.
.%r. JOHNSTON: That is so, with am

exemption as regards the increase only up
to £2:50 for taxpayers those inmcome is less
than that amount, but who will not be al-
lowed the ordinary exemptions for children
amid otherwise in calculating that sum. it
is surprising that the Government should
have changed their policy with regard to iii-
creasinig taxation, in view of the recorded
mtternmeeqi of the Premiier not eoily in his
Budget speech on thme 14th September last,
hut throughont the whole of his public career.
These sentiments sveiszhed to a considerable
extent with the members of the National amnd
Country parties when he was selected for the
proud position of leader of -the combined
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Naltininal plarty. Ojn tine 24th January, 1918,
he 'retnier said-

It seeorns to init, wronrg to think that we
can (1o very mutch inore to raise mioney by
taxation along tire poresent ]ines. We have
rilivarfy n laud tax, a.n iaconie tax, indeed
1 nnrnnliplicity of taxes, and I doubt if lion.
irerler4 n-an expect to impose increasedl
taixation along the existing channels.

TFlit is the vnerY poi nt, I agree with the
I 'rernder a recorded utterances that it is in-
wisi' to exjitet increasedi taxation along ex
istig elnannels of inneonre tax anti Inint tax
to the large anousrt of 15 pier vent. That
is why I oppose this ireasrire, The Preinnier
coat inuled-

Another way, we are told, is to decrease
expendliture, I uan perfectly wiling to
practise the most rigid economy, but I do
not think tire country will be saved by de-
creaSing expendituire air necessary Errac-
tious of the Ooverinnnat. We .are a new
country with mauch to doe andi Our only hoe
of getting ant of the present position is by
doing things. The point is tinat we should
see to it that we get 'mine for niney spent.

Tine Premier said he wans willing to practise
the moat rigid economny andi be was anxious to
See that the pteole got the full value for the
whole of the money expended. On these two
points I stand to-ndty with the Premier's tit-
terince.

Mr. 0 'toghlert: Ant hie Inns drifted awayiI
a hit from those Sentinments.

Mr. JOHNSTON: I regret that I hanve not
the ''1Ransarri" report of thle Premier's re-
mrarks when nloving the second reading ohf
tinis Bill for the imposition of increased] tax-
ation. This wats one reason why vI desired
to secure 0wn adjotirnrient of the debate over
thre wveeki ennd. It would have been very in-
portant if the 'Premier ihadi shown thint the
policy of rigind economy and getting full
value for the money expended had been ear-
reec iiito effect. But we know thnat has not
been dlone. On the other hand, one notices
that both tite revenue and expenditnre of this
State are increasing boy leaps and bounds,
btat great as are the increases in the revenue
the expenditure seemsi to increase at a
greater rate. In 1916-17 we had a. revenue
of £4,577,007, with an expenditure of
E5~,2760,764; in 1917-IS, revenue, £4,622,536,
expendituire £5,328,279; in 1918-19, revenue
£4,944,85(, expenditure E5,596,865; in 1919-
20, revenue £5,863,501, expenditure £E6,531,-
725; leaving its with an aceumunlated deficit

on thne 30th June, 1920, of £4,0836,705. When
one looks at the huge revenue being collected
iii Western Australia from so small a Iropa-
latien-it amnuants to £17 17s, per head-

one munst feel that this is wonider? iffly rich
country that it can produce net only so large
onl aggregate revenue hut so great a rev-
eale per tread fromt our small population of
130,946 souls. Particularly is that so
whnen we remoember the huge revenue that
thr Commonwealth loivernment are concur-
really abstracting from the people of this
country.

'rine Premier: A large anmount is fur
svr'rres .einrlered.

Mr. JORi-ITON: Thre services rendered
Ihrotugh tire trrntli ng concerns do not appear
ill I Ire figures I h12ave qutoted. This sun
alone is ronnarderable.

hI', I't'inn ier: M,%ost of themi do.
Mn. .l0N1IN)X:.N A large amunt of the

'-xjtetrlitrr is fur thist purpose. WhenI
irgr' Iliv rei'rtier to we whether he c-ran

a vtoid ini 'osiotg tim extra tax, I should like,
to rr'n ind hill) him, heavily the people of
Inhe Comonnrrnwealtn are' suffering through
the, i n,-reaset Fedleral trixation). We re-
ccrntlv iird a substantial increase in tine
lrrriff nas well as increased direct taxation.
Not tine least of the difficulties with whicir
I lis State has to contend is this tariff. I
recognise it has increased the difficulties
whicir have induced the Premier to bring
tinis measure before the House. Anothner
iiffnetrlty is the reduction in tho amount tof
tevenue rec~eived by the State fronm tire
eiloral anunthIoritiesc, particularly the reduc-
itt ti ill thle pe r vapita paymeants. mnade by
tce Cotimnonivenith to the State. This in-
-rensed Federal taxation is bearing heavily %
title]) tire people.

Tire P'retmier interjected.
,,r, .1OTTNSTON: That is why I ask tirt-

Prmiier to henctate before adding to thle
le~otui' s ntrdenrs through State channels.f
rave heard rir ott inny occasions iii thmis
1I1I1 itstL LV then tire peopile cannot be taxedl
irto prospe rity. It was his political slogan.
A\t a time wltetn thle cost of living is so
high tid indostry in many directions is,
-rippled through the high cost of living.
and there are the heavy municipal and road
itnard rates, all of which are added to the
Fedieral taxation. I ask the Premier to stay
his hand so far as the people of the State

Are conc(erned. The problem of increased
taoritinn is particularly imiportant to those
Of tts who Sit upon the cross benches. We
have- it On Mhe highss .t authority in the
State. front Ministers o h rw n
otiters , that practically the whole of the
burden due to iniecrased. taxation as regards
land and income tax must fall upon the
man on the land.

The Premier: Everything comes back to
the producer.

Mr. JOHNVSTON: The farmer and the
produncer. The conmmercial Sections of tire
commnunity. T fear, always have passed on
many increased taxation placed upon them.
I hnave a speeh here which I desire to quote
fromn "H1ansard"' of thne 18th April, 1018.
When giving utterance to his views on this
very subject, an esteemned horn, member
said-

The system of taxation in voguie has
teen in operation for a considerable time.
Even in good times it was not thought
wise to make any amendment, but to-day,
when the producer is suffering as greatly
ars he is, this new proposal comes along. It
should be remembered that all forms of
taxation find their way back to the farmer
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and the producer, -who is in this way heav-
ily hit.

Mr. Lutey: Not always.
The member: 'Yes, the producer is al-

ways hit. The tax will always find its
way hack to the man on the land.
The Preier: Whose speech is thati
1[r. J101NSTON: That is an extract fromn

a slieel (of the gentlemian who to-day is Pre-
mier of the State. I was pleaaed-to note
that even before Fread this extract 'he
re-rehoed the sanme sentiment, lie said that
taxation or this nature always finds its way
hack to the producer. In thle circumnstance&~
this inereiseul taLxationi must be regarded
,with the gravest possible concern, and must
reive inuost'vigorous opposition en the floor
oft' loutese freon members of this party
mia the i-ross benchtes, whose duty it is to
look after the interests of the very section
ot thei eonianunity who on such a high au-
tlmorit 'y will probably have to pay all this
taxatioii. hn the Premier's own showing, the
Country party mlust oppose this Bill. If the0
P'remier can see his way to withdraw thle
Bill to which I am taking exception, h is
position in their regard, high as it is, will be
even mere secure,

Mr. Smith: You are offering a bribe now.
Mr. JOHNSTON: The Premier in the

speech I have quoted of two years ago re-
ferred to the need for economy and
to thle necessity for getting the full
value for the expenditure within the
State. In view of the greatly in-
creased expendituire, and the grea tly de-
creased revenue, it would be gratifying to
have a statement fronm him as to whether
the rigid economy whichi is so generally
advocated on the hustings has been put into
effect in the departments of State.

The Preumier: We are raising salaries
every day.

Mfr. JOHNSTO.N': I realise that. The
rate of pay per head is probably going
uip for all the men employed in the Govern-
mient service ini Western Australia. That can-
not be avoided in view of the recent report
of the Basic Wage Commission. We have
far too ninny men in the Governmeat em-
ploy in this State, and many of them are
underpaitd.

The Premier interjected.
Mr. JOHNSTON: I think probably the

solution of the difficulty in which the Sttec
fiuds itself, evidence of which was given
in the recent civil service strike, will be
found by reducing the number of men cem-
ployed and paying them better. We
should have the fullest information on
these points before the measure passes the
second rending. The indreased freights
and fares amiount to £71,000 more than
the last increase in wages to the men em-
ployed in the railways.

The Premier interjected.
Air. JOHNSTON: I am compelled to ac-

cept the figures given by the Commissioner of

(761

'Railways as correct, until the Government
bring up later figures showing the exact
auiount of the increase in wages and rail-
way freights. If the figures in the do-
partmental statement are not accurate, the
CornIissioncr of Railways is to blame for
giving Parliament incorrect inf ormation.
Those figures were, moreover, repented in
a leading article of the ''West Australian"
without bringing forth any contradiction
or correction from the Railway Departmnt.
T regret that the Bill contains no provision
for thle averaging over a series of years
of the incomes on which farmers and other
prod ucers will have to pay taxation. Every-
one knows that the producer is at the
iiierey of the seasons as regards h~is returns.
More particularly, sufferers from climatic
vagaries are entitled to have their incomes
averaged for taxation purposes.

Mr. Lamnbert: WhaUi about the minor,
who is at the mercy of chance?

M1r. .TOUNSTON: Just now I have in
mind the farmer who, having put a large
area uinder crop, experiences a drought
and makes a loss for that year, of say
1,000, and in the following year, thancq
to arn excellent season, makes aL profit of,
say, £3,000. In such circunmstanees the
producer's income should be averaged over
a period of at least three years. During
1914, especially, settlers in new districts,
having put in large -areas, sufferedl very
heavy losses. The prodneers have asked
for the provision which I refer to, andi f
trust the Government will see their wray
clear to give effect to the demand. Even1
ntow the Commonwealth are inquiring into
that phase of income taxation, and during
the next few weeks a Federal Royal Comn-
mission will visit Western Australia for
the pnrpose of taking evidence. If the
Premnier will undertake to adopt that Royal
Commission's recommendations when they
are made. I for my part shall hie
quite satisfied, for I helievec that the
Comisision's repiort will lie fair to thle
producers of this State. Ta reply to the
member for Coolgaardie (M.kr. Lambert), I
say that the term ''producer'' as used by
time party of which I an aL memiber includes
miners anti, in fact, every- description of
producer. I urge the Goverunent to ex-
haust every possible means of effecting ad-
ministrativo economies. This increased taxa-
tion wvas not submitted to the people at the
last general election. We have no right to
impose extra taxation in these dying days of

amoribund Parliament. W have no moan-
date from the people for heavily increasging
their burdens at this stage, a1 few weeks4 be-
fore the election. The Government show
courage in introducing these proposals at
this period, but their '-ourage would hare
been nmore advantageously applied in sub-
mitting this increased taxation as a feature
of the Goverenment policy when the appeal
is mnade to the country. I believe I am ex-
pressing the sentiments of the great ma-
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jority of tine residents of the farming dis-
tricts when I say) that if Ministers can prove
that those 'measures of economy which the
Premier promised in 1918 have been given
effect to, Parliament should be prepared to
nieet the Government at least half way as
regards the imposition of further taxation.
Bunt I agree with the leader of the Opposi-
tion when hie says that before agreeing to
now or increased taxes we should first be
satisfied that every penny of revenue is
being wisely expended. There is one direc-
tion in which the Government might fairly
reach out for a little additional revenue,
and that is as regards taxation of the prizes
given for horse races. I find that during
the last twelve yearfs no loss a sum than
£1,021,597 was distributed as prizes for
horse races in this State alone, and that the
special tax on those prizes yielded only
£16,755. During last year £102,840 was
given as prizes for horse races in Western
Australia, and on that hinge amount a iser-
able £1,706 was collected by the State.

Air. U Loghlen: The horse owner is like
every other business mant and must get some
return. He pays income tax.

Mr. JOHNSTON- I admit he pays income
tax as well, but horse racing is a luxury-in-
dlustry.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Perhaps you are inter-
ested in a luxury-industry, too?

Mr. JOHNSTON: That may he so. It is a
luxury-industry which is heavily taxed.
While I yield to nose in the desire to see
legitimate sport encouraged I contend that
thu huge amounts given as prizes for rams
in this State could fairly and properly carry
mnuch heavier taxation than that at present
imposed. In view of the circumstances 1
have set out, I must, though with regret, in
the inteiesta of the primary producers of
Western Australia oppose the second read-
ing of this measure. I hope the measure
will be defeeted.

On motion by Mr. Troy, debate adjourned.

House adjourned at 11.1.9 p-sm.
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The PRESIDENT look the Chair at 4.20
p.m.; and read prayers.

ASSENT TO BILL.
Message front the Governor received itt

read assenting to the Railways C1assifiv--
tien 13oaird Bill.

SWEARING -IN.
The Hon. John WVaters Kirwan, who was

not present when members were sworn in
after the biennial elections, took and sub-
scribed the oath and signed the roll.

SELECT COMMITTEE, OPTICIANS
BILL.

Extension of Time.
On motion by Hon. J1. Nicholson the timet

for bringing up the report of the select
commnittee was extended for one week.

ST~ANDING ORDER SUSPENSION.

The -MINISTER FRo EDUCATION
(Ron. H. P. Colebatch-East) [4.35]: A
notice of motion. appears in my name
''That for the remainder of the session thme
provisions of Standing Order No. 62 be
suspended." It has been intimated to me
that a number of hon. members would pre-
fer a different course from that which this
notice uf motiun suggests, end with the
permission of the Honse I intend to give
notice at a later stage for a motion more
in accordance with the wishes of hon.
members.

BILL-FACTORIES AND SHOPS.
In Committee.

Resumed from tine previous sitting; Hon.
J. Ewing in the Chat:ir, the Minister for
Education in charge of the Bill.

Clause 4-Intrprettioi (partly con-
sidered):

Hon, H. STEWART: At the last Bitting
of the Conimittee an amendment was car-
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